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INTRODUCTION

The current maritime position of the United States reflects the
retrenchment from war and pestwar expansion and the joint efforts of
the Government and the industry during the 1949 fiscal year and
since to build a modern American Merchant Marine closely inte
grated into the economy of the Nation as a private enterprise and
designed as part of the national defense system To the extent that
Government regulation and assistance are required to achieve this
purpose the Maritime Commission has used every means at its dis
posal to effectuate the national maritime policy expressed in the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 to foster the development and encourage
the maintenance of a Merchant Marine adequate for both trade and
defense

As the result of a determined policy followed by the Commission
since the close of World War II to get the Government out of the
shipping business the Merchant Marine stands very close today to
full realization of the ideal of private ownership and operation Mari
time Commission operation has been discontinued As of June 30
1949 there was a total of 1386 vessels in the active American flag
fleet of which 1025 were privately owned 3 were operated by the
Panama Line and 358 were on charter from the Maritime Commission
In addition to the 358 chartered vessels active in offshore coastwise
and intereoastal trades under the American flag there were under
charter as of June 30 1949 9 vessels under the Philippine flag 7
vessels chartered for Great Lakes operations and 8 inactive vessels
Thus while the overall total of Maritime Commission chartered
tonnage was 382 vessels at the close of the fiscal year by September
30 1949 the total number of Commission vessels under charter had
dropped to 225 and it will probably be possible to withdraw sub
stantially all Governmentowned warbuilt vessels from charter opera
tion by June 30 1950 The Commission believes there will be no
need for any general extension of charter authority after that date
although statutory authority may be needed for some exceptional
shipping requirements particularly to supplement privately owned
passenger tonnage

Faced with increasing foreign competition the privately owned and
operated fleet has received assistance from the Government not only
through subsidies for part of that fleet but also through the guaranty
of carriage of at least 50 percent of cargoes under the mlltuQ Defense
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Assistance Act and 50 percent of cargoes originating in the United
States procured through the Economic Cooperation Administration
Despite this aid however the shipping situation has tightened as
indicated by the depressed charter market in recent months

Government assistance to the shipping industry has been accom
panied by return revenue to the Government During the fiscal year
1949 the Commission paid into the United States Treasury a total of
33092033021including payments of recapture of operatinbdiffer
ential subsidies proceeds from charter hire and sales of vessels

Important steps to remedy the deficiency in passenger vessels under
the American flag have been taken with the placing of contracts for
the construction of six passenger and combination passengercargo
vessels for service in the North Atlantic the Mediterranean and
around the world These ships which will make important additions
to the presently inadequate troop carrying potential of the Merchant
Marine are being built under subsidy and defense feature allowances
as well as mortgage aid granted to steamship companies under title V
of the Merchant Marino Art of 1936 as amended

IVhile important as marking the beginning of a postwar passenger
Vessel construction program the building of these sic vessels and other
vessel construction under private contract will be of only limited help
to the American shipbuilding industry As pointed out recently by
the American Bureau of Shipping the work currently in progress in
the yards wbich have contracts is expected with few exceptions to be
completed by the end of 1950 Unless therefore additional contracts
are placed the yards will again face the threat of idleness which will
result in the dispersal of skilled and experienced personnel and destroy
the stability of the shipbuilding industry

In this connection With the concurrence of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff the Commission considers it necessary that a certain minimum
number of vessels in the National Defense Reserve Fleet be placed in
ready condition against a possible emergency to augment the
national defense force of the Merchant Marine This will also help
the shipbuilding industry maintain its yards and a nucleus of its
trained and experienced personnel The Commission is hopeful
therefore that an appropriation of 25000000 for the repair of 134
vessels in this category will be granted to initiate this program

In their efforts to cooperate in building more ships for sale to private
operators with the aid of construction differential subsidy allowances
and mortgage aid authorized under title V of the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936 the industry and the Government have been faced with
the problem of foreign currency exchange In attempting to find the
true disparity between American and foreign shipbuilding costs as
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the basis oil which to award cestructiondifferential subsidies the
Commission took into consideration tine exchange situations as they
existed The President has requested the Chairman of the Commis
sion to prepare legislation which he will recommend to Congress to
amend the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 so as to permit the Com
mission to allow such subsidies on an actual parity basis without the
present statutory limitation of 50 percent The Commission stands
ready to cooperate with Lie Congress in providing for the longrange
needs of the Merchant Marine

From the administrative standpoint the most important develop
ment during the fiscal year and in recent months concerns reorgan
ization of the Daritime Commission An active program for
promotion of the American Merchant Marine in accordance with the
directive contained in the 1936 act has been proposed

Shipping
The cumber of United States vessels in operation has continued to

decline throughout the year The active Merchant Marine on June
30 1949 totaled 1386 oeeanroing vessels of 1000 gross tons and over
aggregating 16049000 dead weight tons appendix A compared
with 1723 of 19552000 tons on June 30 1948 and 1060 of9019000
tons on June 30 1938 While the total fleet of 3379 active and
inactive vessels of 36234000 dead weight tons was still the worlds
greatest the active United States fleet was little more than half the
size of the United Kingdom fleet appendix B

Governmentowned ships under charter active and inactive under
all authorities of law decreased from 667 on July 1 1948 to 382 on
July 1 1949 and to 225 on September 30 1949 There were no
Governmentowned vessels active under general agency agreement
and all Governmentowned tankers have been sold except for those
turned over to the Department of the Navy and a few small coastal
type and Liberty tankers in the reserve fleets

Privately owned vessels in active service numbered 1025 compared
with 1068 at the beginning of the fiscal year and 1018 before the war
Including temporarily inactive vessels the privately owned fleet at
the end of the 1949 fiscal year had increased by 32 vessels over the
fleet at the beginning of the year The Maritime Commission has
made it a policy to encourage the use of privately owned vessels before
Government owned vessels and has even refused to permit use of
ships chartered from the Government when privately owned vessels
were available at equal rates

As Governmentowned ships have been withdrawn from charter
they have been added to the National Defense Reserve Fleet which
increased by over 200 vessels during the year
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Shipbuilding

The fiscal year 1949 marked the start of a long awaited United
States passengership building program All who have studied the
problem since World War II have agreed that the most urgent need
of the postwar Merchant Marine was a program for building of new
passenger ships As acumination of months of planning and negotia
tion in August 1948 the Maritime Commission placed contracts for
5 passengercargo vessels 2 of 29703 displacement tons each for
Mediterranean service and 3 of 19600 displacement tons each for
roundtheworld service Keels have been laid for all of these vessels
and completion of all of them is expected by the end of 1950 In
April 1949 a contract was awarded for a 48000grosston liner for
traitsAtlantic service designed to be the largest and fastest merchant
vessel ever built in an American yard

Soon after the close of the fiscal year in September 1949 bids were
received for consla uction of 3 other passengercargo vessels I of 22000
displacement tons for South American service and 2 passenger trailer
ships of 14500 displacement tons each for Pacific coastwise service
III all these vessels will add about 5600passenger capacity to the
American Merchant Marine In addition several warbuilt vessels

have been converted or reconverted for passengercargo service The
Commission and ship operators are continuing to study the prospects
for building other passenger vessels

All these vessels are to be built for private operators with the
Government bearing the cost of national defense features in excess of
commercial requirements paying the difference between foreign and
American costs and granting lowinterest longterm mortgage aid in
the case of vessels to be operated in foreign service or providing for
mortgage aid on vessels to be operated in the domestic service in
accordance with provisions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as
amended

In addition under title VII of the 1936 act and with approval of the
President the Commission has awarded a contract for its own account
fora prototype cargo vessel To be built by the Tngalls Shipbuilding
Corp this is an experimental type C3SDX1 designed to be built
by mass production methods in case of emergency but also to be an
efficient and economical cargo carrier for peacetime service to provide
replacements for vessels which become obsolete Another experi
mental vessel is also being designed for ready adaptability as a naval
auxiliary

A definite start has thus been made on strengthening the inadequate

American passenger fleet with nnodern ships and on the longrange
replacement program for cargo ships giving consideration to their dual
purpose as carries both in peace and war
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On October 14 1949 the Commission took action with respect to
the former passenger liners Mariposa and Monterey owned by the
Oceanic Steamship Co which had been referred to in the 1948 annual
report Subject to amendment of the redelivery lump sum agree
ment between the Government and Oceanic and subject to findings
and determinations that must be made by the Commission and the
conditions which must be satisfied by Oceanic the Commission pro
poses that the company complete to the satisfaction of the Commission
the restoration work on the vessel Mariposa that the Commission pay
the outstanding balance of the Governmentsredelivery obligation on
the two vessels in a lump sum to Oceanic that the operatingdiffer
ential subsidy agreement between the company and the Commission
be extended for 10 years from January 1 1947 and modified to pro
vide for operation of the Mariposa by Oceanic in the Australasian
service except for a minimum number of sailings in the Matson Steam
Navigation Cos Hawaiian service and that the Monterey be with
drawn from the operating subsidy agreement Under this plan the
Commission will not acquire either of the two vessels

In addition to the vessels in which the Government has a direct

interest about 40 oceangoing merchant ships of 1000 gross tons and
over were under construction on September 1 1949 in United States
yards for the private account of United States operators although
some of these may be operated under foreign flags

Despite this recent construction activity for both Government and
private account from the point of view of the shipyards the problem
of getting shipbuilding contracts remains a pressing one The ships
now in the active merchant fleet are for the most part comparatively
new and with some exceptions such as passenger ships are sufficient
in number for anticipated future needs Of 377 oceangoing merchant
vessels of 3186425 dead weight tons built throughout the world
during the fiscal year only 18 of 389957 dead weight tons or less
than 5 percent of the total in number and about 12 percent of the
tonnage were built in the united States and of these vessels only 4
of 82467 dead weight tons were for American flag operation ap
pendix C As shipyards are reactivated in Japan and Germany and
as shipbuilding competition beoomasIeener in other countries whose
costs are far lower than those of the TTnited States there will be
few if any foreign orders for American yards

The west coast yards are in a particularly unfortunate position due
to their difficulty in competing on a cost basis with eastern yards It
has been suggested in some quarters that contracts be allocated on a
regional basis but there are serious draw backs to this proposal aside
from the present legal requirement that contracts be let on a eom
petitive bid basis
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Proposed legislation now under consideration would provide con
struction subsidies for all vessels intended for service in United States
foreign trade without regard for the essentiality of the service in
which they are operated Such legislation might help to encourage
building and betterment of vessels in United States vards and if
supplemented by a longrange program for replacement of aging ships
and for repair of reserve fleet vessels to keep both the active and
laidup fleets in topnotch condition would seem to offer the best
hope for providing sufficient business to keep an adequate shipbuilding
industry in operation
Subsidies

Under title VI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended the
Government assists in the maintenance of essential shipping services
through operating differential subsidies It is noteworthy that at the
conclusion of the first recapture periods for 10 subsidized operators
on or before September 30 1948 approximately two thirds of the
total subsidy accrued to these operators is estimated due to be returned
to the Government under subsidy recapture provisions of the act
Of the amount due approximately 27000000 has already been paid
to the Government

There has been no evidence however of any decline in the need for
subsidization of ships on essential trade routes The good showing
made by most lines during the first recapture periods was due to a
substantial degree to war heightened demand for shipping Similarly
low costs to the Government should not necessarily be anticipated in
the future Besides the more difficult competitive conditions of
peacetime there will be an estimated increase of over 100 subsidized
voyages in fiscal 1950 over the estimated 1242 subsidized in the
fiscal year 1949 plus higher operating costs and subsidization of the
liner America Revisions have been made in part II of the Standard
Operating Subsidy Contract which are designed to modernize its
provisions and consideration is being given to a more precise defini
tion of capital necessarily employed on which a profit of 10 percent
may be earned by the subsidized operator before the Government
begins to share in the excess profits

The importance of tramp shipping as a supplement to finor opera
tion was well demonstrated during and after the war but the diffi
culty of maintaining American tramp services against lower cost
foreign competition has always precluded the operation of any large
number of American tramp ships in normal times The sharp decline
in the number of ships chartered from the Government during the
past year most of which were in tramp trades is evidence of the
difficulty of maintaining this type of service under the United States
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flag Extension of Government subsidies to such sbips would neces
sarily involve a certain degree of control usually considered incom
patible with the freedom of operation which is the chief feature of
tramp shipping The extent of Government regulation would have
to be determined by the difficulties which might arise The Com
missions staff has completed a study of tramp shipping problems
which has been discussed with representatives of the shipping industry
in open hearings

Domestic shipping has made some progress in the past year The
domestic dry cargo fleet totaling 175 ships on June 30 1949 was
still less than half its prewar size but has made some progress in its
fight to obtain a more realistic rate structure applicable to competing
land and water carriers A number of increases granted to rail
carriers has permitted water carriers to raise their rates to a corre
sponding degree so that there has been some improvement in the
financial position of those carriers who have managed to stay in
service The situation of Alaska shipping which has dropped from
29 to 17 vessels during the year is especially serious

Ship transfers

Another difficult problem requiring the consideration of the
Congress the Commission acid the industry is the question of trans
ferring United States vessels to foreign flags Under provisions of
the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended sales of Govern
mentowned warbuilt vessels to foreign nations ceased on March 1
1948 It has been possible however for United States operators to
sell or transfer their own ships to foreign flags with permission of the
Government Undoubtedly one of the chief reasons for such trans
fors has been to obtain advantages of lower foreign costs especially
labor costs This however is considered to be unfair to American
seamen who are thus deprived of jobs and to the American Merchant
Marine which is deprived of ships and subjected to further foreign
competition

The Commission has in fact disapproved a number of requests for
transfers of warbuilt vessels and transfers it has approved have been
for the most part old ships Nevertheless the fact remains that there
is nothing to prevent companies from building new vessels here or in
other countries and documenting them under foreign flags Such
projects and transactions are wholly outside the jurisdiction of the
United States On the other hand when a vessel is sold or transferred
from United States flag to foreign flag the Commission may include a
provision requiring that the vessel can be requisitioned for United
States service in time of war There is also the possibility that a com
pany given permission to sell or transfer its old vessels to foreign flags
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will be willing to build and operate new vessels under the United
States flag giving the United States the advantage of better and newer
ships The difficulties of this problem are therefore seen to be mani
fold and to require continued diligent study and consideration
Reorganization

In addition to the changes in the Maritime Commission organiza
tion as described in the body of this report the PresidentsReorgani
zation Plan No 6 approved on August 20 1949 has made the Chair
man the chief executive and administrative officer of the Commission
In transmitting his Reorganization Plan to Congress the President
said in part Such a plan of organization has many advantages It
leaves in the Commission as a body the performance of regulatory
functions the determination of subsidies and the determination of
major policies Thus it utilizes the Commission for the type of work
for which such a body is best adapted At the same time the plan
places under a single official the daytoday direction of the work of the
staff within the policies and determinations adopted by the Commis
sion in the exercise of its functions This will provide more business
like administration and help to overcome the delays backlogs and
operating difficulties which have hampered the agency At the same
time by freeing the members of the Commission of much detail the
plan will enable them to concentrate on major questions of policy
and program and thereby will obtain earlier and better considered
resolution of the basic problems of the agency

Promotion of the American Merchant Marine

The Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended directs the Maritime
Commission to foster the development and encourage the mainte
nance of an adequate American Merchant Marine An integral part
of this task is to encourage the use of American ships by our own
citizens shippers and travelers both to give employment to the fleet
which the Government is helping to maintain and to lessen the cost
to the Government by providing profitable operation from private
sources Unfortunately clue to limitation of funds the Commission
has been unable to take part in such promotional activities for the
Merchant Marine and to fulfill its obligation as a Government agency
to give an account to the American people of the purposes and policies
being pursued in maintaining the American Merchant Marine In
order to remedy this deficiency the Commission approved in July 1949
a tentative program of maritime promotion and information

The program has been endorsed by the maritime industry and labor
veterans organizations and others interested in the importance of the
Merchant Marine to the Nation President Truman in a letter to the

Chairman of the Commission on August 20 1949 wrote An adequate
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appreciation of the importance of the Merchant Marine to the Nation
is lacking and is much needed today Not enough of our people seem
to realize that the United States is a maritime nation I hope the
Commission will take the lead in a program to correct this situation

Following is the detailed report of activities carried on by the Com
mission during the period July 1 1948 to June 30 1949

MANAGEMENT

Personnel

The vacancy on the Commission resulting from the expiration of the
term of W W Smith Chairman on April 16 1949 was filled by the
appointment of Maj Gen Philip B Fleming United States Army
formerly Administrator of the Federal Works Agency who was sworn
in on June61949 David J Coddaire was sworn in as commissioner on
July 12 1948 replacing Richard Parkhurst whose term expired
April 16 1948

Further reductions in personnel were made during the year as indi
cated by the following tabulation

I Net decrease of 1183 employees or 164 percent

Reorganization

OnOn August 5 1948 the Commission adopted a now form of organi
zation Prior to its adoption some 23 organizational units reported
directly to the Commission After the reorganization only six organi
zational units so reported Of these six twothe Office of Regulation
and the Office of Trial Examinerswere regulatory in character
The four others were the Vessel Trial and Guarantee Survey Board
the Claims Review Board Office of Interdepartmental Liaison and
Price Adjustment Board The operating functions of the Commis
sion consisted of seven bureaus which reported to the Commission
through a general manager to whom was delegated authority to act
within the policy limits prescribed by the Commission

Into these seven bureaus were fitted related matters with clear lines
of demareation of authority and responsibility The Bureau of
Maritime Services combined training maritime labor relations and

1 The Claims Review Board was abolished after the end of the fiscal year

Maritime service

Adminis Warehouses Reserve
Fiscal years ending tretim and able fleet and Total

Non Uniformed yards terminals
uniformed

June 30 1948 2546 141 822 712 2994 7215
June 30 1949 2061 118 859 298 2696 e 032

Increase 37 27
Decrease 485 23 414 298 1 2211

I Net decrease of 1183 employees or 164 percent

Reorganization

OnOn August 5 1948 the Commission adopted a now form of organi
zation Prior to its adoption some 23 organizational units reported
directly to the Commission After the reorganization only six organi
zational units so reported Of these six twothe Office of Regulation
and the Office of Trial Examinerswere regulatory in character
The four others were the Vessel Trial and Guarantee Survey Board
the Claims Review Board Office of Interdepartmental Liaison and
Price Adjustment Board The operating functions of the Commis
sion consisted of seven bureaus which reported to the Commission
through a general manager to whom was delegated authority to act
within the policy limits prescribed by the Commission

Into these seven bureaus were fitted related matters with clear lines
of demareation of authority and responsibility The Bureau of
Maritime Services combined training maritime labor relations and

1 The Claims Review Board was abolished after the end of the fiscal year
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seamen services the Bureau of Management combined organizational
planning budget personnel and office services the Bureau of Finance
combined claims audits accounts and insurance the Bureau of
Law combined contracts litigation and legislation the Bureau of
Marine Operations combined terminals and real estate supply ware
houses vessel operations and reserve fleet the Bureau of Govern
ment Aids combined subsidy vessel disposal vessel utilization and
planning cost analysis both operating and construction differential
subsidy and traffic the Bureau of Engineering combined technical
development inspection estimates maintenance and repair and pre
liminary design

While this reorganization brought considerable improvement it did
not extricate the Commission from administration to the degree
which was desirable and therefore continuing study was being made
of the Commissions organization and its functions to further im
prove its work

SHIPBUILDING

ATew ronetructiou

At the beginning of the fiscal year only one subsidized vessel a
refrigerated vesseldesign R1SDHI was tinder construction by
the sited Fruit Co in the Bethlehem Sparrows Point yard and
this was delivered on July 9 1948 Appendix D shows tho number
and type of vessels delivered by United States shipyards during the
year and appendix E shows the progress made on construction of
vessels under contract

Lrvitatious to bid were issued and contracts awarded on two

classes of ships On August 18 1948 contracts for three combination
passengercargo vessels of design P2SlDN1 for the American
President Lines roundtheworld service were awarded to New York

Shipbuilding Corp On August 11 1948 contracts for two passenger
vessels of design P3S2DL2 for the American Export Lines New
YorkMediterranean service were awarded to Bethlehem Steel Co
Quincy yard The first keel under the American Export Lines
contract was laid on March 29 1949 and the first under the American
President kiues oontract on Juue 1 1949

hr April 7 1949 a contract was awarded to the Newport News
Shipbuilding Dry Dock Co for one 2000passenger vessel of 48000
gross tons for the United States Lines Designated design P6S4DSI
it will be the largest vessel built in this country and will be operated
in the North Atlantic service

The following scientific equipment used for communication and
navigation was determined by the Commission to be not subject to
the4imitations of section 505 b of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
as amended
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During the fiscal year the Commission did not enter into any
contracts or other arrangements under section 505 b by the terms of
which the United States undertook to pay only for national defense
features

Conversion and reconversion

The S S General W P Richardson which had been undergoing
conversion from an Army transport was delivered to the Commission
on May 6 1949 as a passenger vessel renamed the S S LaGuardia
and delivered at once to the American Export Lines under charter
agreement for operation in the New York Mediterranean service

The Commission approved the award of contracts on 27 vessels
for reconversion from war to peacetime use Of these all sold to
private operators 24 were completed during the fiscal year

Technical assistance was provided the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation in connection with reconversion contracts on six vessels
in the Turkish aid program

Building proposals
In the previous fiscal year application for financial aid had been

received from the Pacific Coast Steamship Co for the construction of
two passenger trailer ships design Q8S2DWI to operate between
Los Angeles and San Francisco On June 30 1949 all invitation to
bid was issued with bids to be opened September 26 1949

Application for financial aid was also received for the construction
of a single vessel for the Mississippi Shipping Co to run as flagship
with the Del Sud class An invitation to bid was issued June 22

1949 with bids scheduled to be opened September 21 1949
Under the provisions of title VII of the Merchant Marine Act of

1936 as amended which give the Commission authority with approval
of the President to build vessels for its own account and to sell or
charter such vessels to private operators if they are determined to be
necessary to carry out the policies of the act a design was prepared
for one prototype cargo vessel and initiated for one prototype attack
cargo vessel These vessels were designed by the staff of the Com
mission in frequent consultation with the Department of the Navy for
future mass production The invitation to bid on the cargo ship
design 038DX1 was issued JMay 9 1949 A second prototype
vessel designated SXDY was still in the design stage One vessel
of each type is to be built but on massproduction principles in

Type sold number Cnctoro Subcontnwtnr Mc bill rurebasr orderauddole Contredpriceof equipment

3 comples pilots New York ship Sperry Gyroscope 29142916 4851518516 4768350
building Corp Co Dee71948
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order that working plans may be availnblc instantly for multiple
production should an emergency arise
Technical developments

Development of the gas turbine was still further delayed by tech
nical difficulties Installation of the turbine in a ship must neces
sarily await consideration until the technical difficulties are overcome

The sideport gear developed in fiscal 1948 has been successful and
was installed in the S S LaGuardia in addition to previous installa
tions on the S S President Cleveland and S S President Wilson

An improvement of the conventional ships cargo handling gear
was devised by the staff and will be proved by working models and
installation on the cargo prototype vessel

Investigation of marine materials was resumed in it very limited
way after a lapse of 2 years because of restrictions on personnel

One hundred and twentysix plants and four warehouses were
inspected in connection with paints and other materials for the S S
LaGuardiaand the reserve fleet vessels Six paiatplantswere inspected
for approval of facilities under Maritime Commission specifications
and 235 tests were conducted at the National Bureau of Standards

The causes of the fracture and breaking of ships were still under
investigation by the Ships Structure Committee composed of repre
sentatives from the Commission the Army Navy Coast Guard
and American Bureau of Shipping

Budget limitations restricted the research investigation of new
developments and followup and analysis of results of new features
of an experimental nature authorized in the past and now in operation

Shipyard facilities
Current records were maintained of shipyard facilities in the United

States showing capacities for construction of oceangoing merchant
vessels Research compilation of data and reports were made for
the Munitions Board and other Government agencies

An inquiry was conducted into steam turbine production for Com
missionbuilt vessels during the last war and potential capacity as of
the present

Maintenance and repair
Complete condition surveys were made specifications prepared bids

obtained contracts awarded and performance of repairs directed on
approximately 129 vessels delivered into private operation by the
Commission under the Shipsalesdemise charter during the fiscal year
Complete condition surveys were conducted on approximately 416
Commissionowned vessels redelivered to the Commission upon termi
nation of operation under the Shipsalesdemise charter
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Complete condition surveys were conducted on 34 vessels sold on
mortgage terms under the shipsales program A survey to determine
the existence of desirable features only was conducted on one addi
tional vessel sold for cash After survey specifications prepared by
the buyers were screened bids taken evaluated and award recom
mended The cost of work necessary to deliver the 35 vessels in
class for which allowances were granted buyers against sales price
amounted to approximately 964000 unaudited and unadjusted

Six hundred and thirty subsidy condition surveys and 1178 repair
inspections were made on 244 vessels operating under the Commis
sions subsidy agreements

Seven vessels of the C4SA3 class were converted to comply with
the International Convention for Safety of Life at Sea requirements
and to provide certain improvements in passenger accommodations
and facilities Passenger capacity was reduced from 900 to 550 as a
consequence The total cost was2613727 and although committed
against available funds for fiscal 1948 conversions were actually
effected during fiscal 1949

Specifications were screened bids obtained contracts awarded and
performance of repairs directed on approximately 106 general agency
repair jobs C4 operation during the period from July 1 1948 to
March 31 1949 at an approximate total cost of1062691

Complete condition surveys were conducted and reports prepared
on 75 mortgaged vessels and surveys were participated in and reports
prepared on 197 damaged vessels owned by the Commission or in
which the Commission had a financial interest by mortgage or sub
sidy agreements

Repair specifications were prepared bids obtained contracts
awarded and repairs directed on approximately 105 vessels for layup
in the Commissions reserve fleet This work consisted of minor

preservative repairs which it was necessary to make in shipyards such
as removal of plastic armor installation of anchor chain and links
and removal of permanent rock gravel and sand ballast

Inspection and performance
During the fiscal year inspections during COnstrnetiOn were made

on 5 new vessels and 16 vessels undergoing reconversion and better
ment Observations were made during construction to protect
Government interests in allowances subsidies or mortgages on 3
new vessels 29 reconversions and 7 vessels undergoing betterment
There were certified as completely scrapped or dismantled 345 vessels
There were 86 recommendations made concerning claims for extension
of contract time on 96 vessels including new construction reconver
sion reconditioning and condition survey contracts
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Completion reports were prepared on reconversions and betterments
affecting 30 vessels

Contractors guarantee liability was established on 310 vessels
including new construction reconversion and reconditioning contracts
Mnancial settlements were completed on 43 newly constructed vessels
and 284 reconverted and reconditioned vessels representing 328000
recovered

Fourteen investigations of performance and casualties were con
tinued or completed among which were casualties to turbineelectric
propulsion on T2 tankers comparative studies of Diesel versus steam
and economizer performance on S S President Cleveland and S S
President Wilson

Vessel trial and guarantee surveys

During the fiscal year guarantee surveys were made on 23 vessels
of which 2 were newly built vessels 16 military reconverted vessels
and 5 vessels converted to refrigerated service

Acceptance trials and surveys were made on 15 vessels of which 5
were extensive military reconversions One vessel the S S La
Guardia was an extensive military conversion to a passenger vessel

Kindred activities included judgment of the responsibilities of the
owners and contractors participating in the above acceptance and final
guarantee surveys and studies made of specifications plans and
contracts for the construction of new vessels

FINANCE

Analysis of financial statements
Under the provisions of the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1046 a

number of financial and operating statements received with applica
tions to purchase and charter waxbuilt vessels required analyses and
recommendations These applications required prompt processing
in order to expedite delivery of vessels to purchasers or charterers
who were able to meet the financial requirements of the Commission
Considerable time was also given to the analysis of financial state
ments required to be submitted periodically by purchasers receiving
credit and charterers of warbuilt vessels to determine that financial
limitations of the charter or sales contracts had been observed
During the fiscal year there were also received operating and financial
statements embodied in applications under the Merchant Marine
Act 1036 as amended which likewise required review and analysis
in the preparation of reports

Reserve funds of subsidized operators
At the beginning of the fiscal year the amount on deposit in the

capital reserve and special reserve funds aggregated 11787363070
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comprised of 4777713207 in the capital reserve fund and
7009649863 in the special reserve fund Reductions in the bal
ances in the reserve funds are noted in appendix F The total amount
on deposit in both funds on June 30 1949 was8650872048com
prised of4637764799in the capital reserve fund and4013107249
in the special reserve fund Withdrawals from the capital reserve
funds exceeded deposits therein during the fiscal year by approximately
1400000 In addition to those to cover payments on the purchase
of vessels on mortgage indebtedness and on reconversion costs such
withdrawals included one amounting to approximately 577000 as
the result of a socalled closing agreement covering a Federal income
tax settlement between a subsidized operator and the Treasury De
partment Withdrawals from the special reserve funds exceeded
deposits during the fiscal year by approximately 30000000 In
addition to those covering transfers to the capital reserve funds with
the approval of the Commission such withdrawals included approxi
mately 26100000 for preliminary payments to the Commission on
account of excess profits subject to recapture under the operating
differential subsidy agreements1600000 into the general funds of
an operator representing the balance in its special reserve fund in
excess of 5 percent of capital necessarily employed in the business
after reimbursement to the Commission of the amount due it on ac

count of recapture and approximately 140000 as the result of a so
called closing agreement covering a Federal incometax settlement
between a subsidized operator and the Treasury Department
Additional charter hire

Audits are required to be made of accounts of contractors chartering
warbuilt vessels to determine finally the amount of additional charter
hire due the Commission There were 62 contractors under the 4Var

shipdemiseout 203 form and 87 contractors under the Shipsalesdemise
303 form Audits under these contracts were to be performed con
currently Of the total of 87 contracts under Shipsalesdemise 303
form 71 were in effect during 1946 82 during 1947 and 73 during
1948 There were also 10 contractors under special types of charter
of which 2 were in effect during 1946 3 during 1947 and 9 during
1948 Thus the annual audits due under these forms of charter
through December 31 1948 totaled7240 As of June 30 1949 19
audits had been completed in the field and 21 were in process

Termination of wartime program
As of June 30 1949 the following audits had been made in connec

tion with the termination of wartime Government operations
Fortyseven audits had been completed of the remaining 57 required

audits of overhead expenses incurred by agents or general agents for
36171560 2
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the purpose of adjusting compensation under the provisions of various
forms of service agreements regulations and orders

Five of the remaining seven required audits of accounts of repair
contractors under the various master repair contracts were completed

In addition to the audits under master repair contracts 132 audits
of subcontractors accounts and accounts of contractors awarded re

pairs under lumpsum contracts were pending at the beginning of the
fiscal year Seventyeight were completed

Three hundred and ten of the remaining 381 required audits of the
accounts of stevedores under Warshipsteve form of contract were
completed

Appendix G shows the status of the wartime interim and longrange
construction audit program

Accounting

As reported in the prior fiscal year the Maritime Commission
installed a new accounting system based on the General Accounting
Office General Regulation No 100 Under this system all the
functions of the Commission are recorded on one general ledger with
subsidiary records including a system for appropriation and fund
control whereas under the prior system the Commission maintained
separate general ledgers and accounting records for various functions

During the past fiscal year in cooperation with the General Account
ing Office the Division of Accounts was reorganized into several
branches These branches were charged with specific duties and
responsibilities in order to maintain the accounting on a current basis
and to follow up for collection all receivable amounts due the Com
mission and also to record accurately and currently all property
under the custody of the Commission Under the reorganization a
new system of recording accounts receivable and notes receivable was
installed together with a followup system of collection and a method
of reporting delinquencies in the collection of accounts receivable
and mortgage notes receivable

A special form was provided on which other divisions of the Com
mission were to advise the Division of Accounts of items to be billed
By the institution of this method the Division of Accounts was
relieved of the burden of first analyzing contracts Commission
actions etc in order to obtain the specific amount billable

Other changes and revisions in the system of accounting were in
process and would be functioning early in the fiscal year 1950 such as
a revision in the system of recording accountings with Commission
agents a system of accounting for Commission property covering
materials supplies and fixed property such as vessels real estate
land buildings etc a revision in the recording of cash receipts and
disbursements and a revision in the depositing of receipts
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During the past fiscal year considerable progress was made in
refunding the excess deposits made by purchasers of vessels in
connection with inventories moving expenses and repairs Progress
was also made in the settlement of delivery and redelivery inventories
in connection with vessels of the Commission chartered to private
operators

At the end of the fiscal year 1948 a financial report was prepared
consisting of a statement of assets and liabilities and supporting
schedules This is the first financial report that has been published
since the fiscal year ending 1945 A similar report for the fiscal year
1949 was in preparation Appendix Q lists appropriations transfers
collections and disbursements for the fiscal year

A special effort has been made in regard to the backlog that existed
as of July 1 1947 Fifty employees have been detailed since March
1949 for the special purpose of analyzing the accounting records and
documents prior to July 1 1947 in order to prepare billings for
collectible amounts As of June 30 1949 303202 backlog accounting
documents had been screened resulting in the following billings and
collections

Number of

documentsincluding Oovemment Other thou
invoicesand agencies

Oovernmettt Totel

credit mem agencies
oranda

Am collected 042 I 8170763401453202891 548734641 a120193753

In addition to the above receivables special efforts were being made
to obtain from these records amounts due for the carriage of foreign
mail amounts due the Commission for American Bureau of Shipping
inspection fees wherever duplicated amounts covering the costs of
repairs in the case of the sale of vessels where the sales contract in

volved repairs prior to July 1 1947 to analyze the backlog repair
accounts for amounts collectible from owners builders vendors
stevedores for damages etc and to review lend lease vouchers in
volving owners repairs

A special report concerning the activities of the backlog accounting
in ascertaining receivable amounts due the Commission is made
monthly to the House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee

The Commission is collaborating with the General Accounting
Office in revising and refining the present accounting system
Claims

The early part of the fiscal year 1949 was devoted to carrying on
the activities begun in the latter part of the fiscal year 1948 with
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establishment of a Bureau of Liquidatiou Current inventories were
maintained uniform procedures were adopted for examination and
adjudication of claims and personnel and workloads were transferred
from other groups within the Commission

During the fiscal year several thousands of claims were eliminated
and approximately 4000 claims with a claim value of about 70
000000 were processed The percentage of recovery on claims in
favor of the United States averaged slightly over 80 percent and claims
against the United States were settled for approximately 77 percent
of the claim value

The Comptroller General in a letter dated June 7 1949 authorized
the Maritime Commission to enter into mutual waiver agreements
with other Government agencies in order to avoid the billing and
collection of amounts due from other agencies and vice versa amounts
payable by the Commission to other Government agencies prior to
June 30 1947 whereby the net result to the Government was nil as
all funds so collected are usually deposited in the general funds of
the Treasury without increasing the collecting agencys appropria
tions Such waivers were negotiated with the Department of Agri
culture Army Navy and Coast Guard and discussions were under
way with the State Department

The total number of vessels for which applications had been filed
for adjustment of prior sales to citizens under section 9 of the Mer
chant Ship Sales Act of 1946 was 204 of which applications covering
11 vessels were subsequently withdrawn leaving for consideration
applications covering a total of 193 vessels

The number of vessels for which adjustments had been approved
by the Commission stood at 128 as of June 30 1949 Adjustment
agreements had been executed for 82 as of the end of the period
leaving 46 to be executed Of the 65 vessels for which the Commis
sion had not approved adjustments applications covering 30 vessels
were being processed and approaching completion

It was anticipated that there would be received for clearance open
items in excess of 95000 appearing on general agents books These
agency accounts include overpayments to merchant seamen by the
agents slopchest losses demurrage and quay dues and other mis
cellaneous items appearing on the books of some 200 general agents
of the Maritime Commission who managed the operation of Com
missionedowned and chartered vessels during and subsequent to the
late war

Appendix H indicates numbers and amounts of claims estimated
to be on hand as of June 30 1949
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Claims Review Board

The Claims Review Board was activated on August 25 1948 to
adjudicate claims for and against the Government arising from the
activities of the Maritime Commission and the War Shipping Ad
ministration when the settlement value thereof did not exceed 100000
and to make recommendations to the Commission relative to the settle

ment of claims having a settlement value in excess of that figure or
which regardless of amount required in the Boards opinion action
by the Commission

For the purpose of adjudication oral hearings were granted when
requested by claimants Such hearings were held in approximately
25 percent of the eases adj udicated In others adjudication was based
on documentary evidence

The activities of the Claims Review Board from August 25 1948
until June 30 1949 are summarized as follows

Total number of cases disposed of 144

Number of cases partially processed 32

Number of cases to be processed 33

Total number of cases received by Claims Review Board 209

These 309 cases handled involved 924 claims
The Claims Review Board was abolished effective August 31 1949

The Commission delegated authority to the Chairman to settle finally
all claims in favor of or against the United States as represented by
the Commission provided the settlement value of each claim is deter
mined to be not in excess of 100000 such authority to be redelegated
at the discretion of the Chairman Claims in excess of 100000 are
referred to the Commission for final settlement

Insurance

All marine and war risk insurance required by the terms of contracts
including mortgages charters sales agreements vessel reconversion
vessel construction and operating and construction differential
subsidies was either tentatively or finally approved by the Commis
sion during the fiscal year The Commission has endeavored to have
placed in the American market as much of the insurance arranged
by mortgagors and charterers as was practicable taking into considera
tion the fact that in many instances insurance could be obtained in
the British market at a considerable saving in cost

The following table shows the kind and approximate amounts of
insurance approved by the Commission and the proportions of these
insurances placed in the American and foreign markets by the private
operators during the year
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Kind Total amount Percentage Percentage
American foreign

Marinebull 1607062154 40 60
Marine Protection and indemnity 2113108737 64 36War risk hulll

War risk protection and indemutEy
3732794266
2 858 500 21b 90 91

Miscellaneous 946n017 20 90so

I The Commission requires war risk insurance on all vessels mortgaged to or ebaWmd from the floveo
Went because of continued danger from floating mines and unsettled mud itions in certain localities

Mortgagors and charterers making application in the event of loss
or damage to their vessels for permission to collect the amount of the
claim from their underwriters were granted such permission when a
check showed that there were no arrears under the terms of the
contracts

In view of the small number of vessels in operation for account of the
Commission after June 30 1948 protection and indemnity insurance
was arranged on a commercial basis with the four American protection
and indemnity underwriters rather than continuing the cumbersome
Wartimepandi insurance agreement with these same underwriters

Supervision of the Wartimehull and Wartimepandi agreements was
continued Under the Hull agreement the Commission recaptured
the sum of10000000 in addition to return premiums of slightly over
11000000 paid to the Commission through its general agents In
connection with the Wartimepandi agreement the Commission has
recaptured 30500000 in addition to return premiums of slightly
more than 11500000 which were also paid to the Commission
through the general agents It is expected that as the unpaid claims
for which the underwriters carry reserves under both agreements are
settled further amounts will be recaptured by the Commission Final
settlement will probably not be made under these agreements for ap
proximately 4 years

At the beginning of the year the Commission was giving considera
tion to the requirements of American shipowners cargo owners and
seamen for insurance against the risks of war should an emergency
arise In March 1949 the two principal marine insurance markets
announced that in the event of war they would immediately discon
tinue the issuance of policies protecting against these hazards and this
caused the Commission to renew its efforts to provide a means for the
supplying of such insurance by the Government as was done during
World War II With the assistance of the Bureau of the Budget and
other agencies the Commission has submitted to the Congress a draft
of new legislation which would give the Commission insurance author
ity similar to that granted to it and the War Shipping Administration
during World Year 11 with some modifications or extensions
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CONTRACT RENEGOTIATION

Renegotiation was concluded during the fiscal year in 320 cases
of which 76 having aggregate renegotiable sales of approximately
450000000 were found to have realized excessive profits to the
extent of 18564943 The remainder of the cases completed were
found either to have realized no excessive profits or were not subject
to the provisions of the law

This brought to 489594796 the total of excess profits recapture
and price reductions effected by the Maritime Commission Price
Adjustment Board and the former War Shipping Price Adjustment
Board from inception of the program to June 30 1949

GOVERNMENT AIDS

Constructiondifferential subsidy aid
During the fiscal year the Commission made contract commitments

for the construction with the aid of construction differential subsidy
and mortgage aid of two 25knot passenger vessels intended for the
Mediterranean service of American Export Lines Inc three 19 knot
combination passengercargo vessels for American President Lines
roundtheworld service and one large liner for United States Lines
Cos North Atlantic service In addition tentative approval was
given and bids invited for a combination passengercargo type vessel
for Mississippi Shipping Cos GulfEast Coast of South America
service National defense features the cost of which is borne by the
Commission and among which are reserve speed and other features
beyond the commercial requirements will be incorporated in all of
these vessels

The available appropriation for construction was used during the
fiscal year to pay constructiondifferentials applicable to certain
betterments installed on cargo vessels operated on essential trade
routes by New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Co Mississippi
Shipping Co and American President Lines

Construction aid without subsidy
An application filed during the fiscal year 1948 by Pacific Coast

Steamship Co for the construction without subsidy aid of two
combination passenger trailerships for operation in the Pacific coast
wise service between Los Angeles and San Francisco was processed
during the fiscal year 1949 for tentative approval by the Commission
The Commission has obtained bids for the construction of these

vessels which are to be sold to the applicant on a deferred payment
basis secured by a mortgage

Available as of June 30 1949 for new vessel construction or acquisi
tion were balances aggregating2323536380in construction reserve
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funds established on behalf of 15 separate nonsubsidized ship operators
Appendixes I and J show the status of the ship construction recondi
tioning and betterment program at the end of the fiscal year
Operating differential subsidy aid

Of the 12 operating differential subsidy contractors whose subsidized
operations were subjected to wartime suspension agreements with 10
have been reached as to the principal terms and conditions of resump
tion Execution of the formal amendments to the contracts however
must await the working out of detailed provisions peculiar to each
case All 12 operators received tentative authority for resumption
of subsidized operations effective with sailings on and after January 1
1947 on prewar established berth services but 2 of the 12 elected to
delay the applicability of subsidy until the calendar year 1948
Special problems faced by 2 other prewar contractors have delayed
agreement as to essential terms of contract amendments

In the absence of the formalized contract addenda no operating
differential subsidy payments were actually made during the fiscal
year applicable to postwar sailings

There were no vessels over 20 years of age for which operating
differential subsidies were paid during the year on voyages made prior
to requisitioning by the Government

Recapture of profits by the Government
During the fiscal year the Commission collected2720207680from

10 holders of operating subsidy contracts and turned it over to the
United States Treasury as miscellaneous receipts This amount
represented over 90 percent of the recapture accruing to the Govern
ment with respect to subsidy payments applicable to the period
prior to January 1 1943 and in connection with the longterm
operating subsidy contracts with 10 companies whose first recapture
periods ended on or prior to September 30 1948

Applications for operating subsidy contracts
The application of the Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc of San

Francisco dated April 19 1948 for an operating subsidy for operation
of its vessels on Trade Route No 24 between United States Pacific
ports and ports on the east coast of South America was approved
by the Commission on December 3 1948 and an operating subsidy
contract effective January 26 1949 was executed between the appli
cant and the Commission

Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc applied for an operating subsidy
on Trade Route 15B United States Gulf ports to the south and east
coast of Africa on September 8 1948 On May 5 1949 the Com
mission approved the application and authorized the modification of
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the operators operating subsidy contract to include the payment of
a subsidy on Trade Route 15B

The application of the Shepard Steamship Co dated April 19 1948
for an operating subsidy on Trade Route No 1 between North Atlantic
ports and certain ports on the east coast of South America was still
pending at the close of the fiscal year It has since been disapproved
by the Commission

The application of Arnold Bernstein Line Inc for an operating
subsidy for a combination passenger and freight service on Trade
Route No 8 between United States North Atlantic ports and Antwerp
and Rotterdam was still pending at the close of the fiscal year
Following the issuance of the examiners report after a hearing the
Commission indicated its desire to have a subsidized passenger and
freight service on Trade Route No 8 and referred the matter back
to the staff for a recommendation on all other phases of the applica
tion In the meantime various phases of the subsidy application and
their relation to other pending applications have been under consider
ation The application for an operating subsidy is contingent upon
favorable action on applications by Bernstein for the purchase of two
P2 vessels and for a construction subsidy on betterments to these
ships It was expected that a recommendation would be submitted
to the C0I111niSS10I1 on the three pending applications of Bernstein
during the early part of the fiscal year 1950

Black Diamond Steamship Corp submitted an application dated
August 18 1948 for an operating subsidy for a freight service on
Trade Route No 8 This application was largely a duplication of
the original application denied by the Commissions order dated
February 18 1948 After filing the application however the com
pany requested that it not be processed until further notice Hence
at the end of the fiscal year no action had been taken by the
Commisson

The joint application of Grace Line Inc and Lykes Bros Co
Inc filed on April 23 1947 in behalf of the Gulf South American
Steamship Co of New Orleans was superseded by an application
dated November 18 1948 for an operating subsidy filed by the newly
formed company Gulf South American Steamship Co Inc owned
on a 5050 basis 1v Lykes and Grace The application had not been
processed it the close of the fiscal year due to delay in the receipt
of the necessary information with respect to foreignflag competition
It was expected however that the application would be processed
for consideration during the early part of the fiscal year 1950

The Pacific Transport Lines Inc of San Francisco filed an applica
tion for an operating subsidy dated June 27 1949 for operation on
Trade Route No 29 between California ports and the Far East As
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there are other United States flag companies operating on this route
the awarding of a subsidy contract cannot be considered until after
a public hearing which will probably be held during the latter part
of 1949

The application of the South Atlantic Steamship Co for an operat
ing subsidy for operation on Trade Route No 11 United States
South Atlantic Hampton Roads to United Kingdom and continental
Europe was still pending at the close of the fiscal year

Federal ship mortgage insurance aid
During the fiscal year the Maritime Commission issued a commit

ment to insuree a proposed first preferred mortgage in the amount of
1650000 to be given in aid of the reconstruction of the partially com
pleted S S Carib Queen originally designed as an LSD for the Navy
concerning which an application had been previously filed with the
Commission for operation of the vessel in a passengerautomobile
ferry service between Key West Fla and Havana Cuba This
project remained in an incomplete state as of June 30 1949

Also during the fiscal year the Commission issued three commit
ments to insure first preferred mortgages each in the amount of
250000 in aid of the construction of 121 foot tuna clippers designed
for operation out of southern California in the fishing trade Construe
tion of these three motor vessels of about 436 gross tons was in a satis
factory state of partial completion at the end of the fiscal year

No formal contracts of insurance were outstanding at the fiscal year
end but the Commissionscontingent liability on outstanding com
mitments to insure amounted to2400000

The Federal Ship Mortgage Insurance Fund was credited during
the fiscal year with1550 in fees for application filing and investiga
tion and appraisal of applications resulting in commitments to insure
The unexpended balance in the fund at the end of the fiscal year
totaled 58840773 as indicated in appendix Q The Eightyfirst
Congress by Public Law 266 authorized 586648 of the Imobligated
balance in tho fund io be made available for administrative expenses
of On Commission during the fiscal year 1950

Traffic actii
The bnllk cargo freight market in the foreign trades continued to

decline daring the period with the greater part of such movements
consisting of coal and grain shipments financed by the Economic Co
operation Administration

At the beginning of the fiscal year the Maritime Commission had
virtually ended the direct operation of tanker vessels having disposed
of practically all warbnilt vessels of this type to private American
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and foreign purchasers with the exception only of 57 ships of this
type turned over to the Department of the Navy for their own direct
operation and a few coastal and Liberty tankers remaining in the
reserve fleet An exceedingly serious decline in the employment of
American registered tankers occurred during the year with the result
that at the end of this period a very substantial part of the entire
American privately owned fleet was idle for lack of employment and
open market voyage charter rates had declined to unprecedented
levels

The Commission had for several years prior to the commencement
of this fiscal period operated a number of passengereartying vessels
mainly of the troop transport type in various trades for the purpose
of providing ocean transportation facilities for many types of persons
traveling in the national interest who would otherwise have been
unable to secure such accommodations However on February 24
1949 a Presidential directive was issued which called upon the
Commission to discontinue its operations of this nature As a result
of this directive the Commission ceased operating the 10 passenger
carrying vessels which had prior to that time been engaged in service
between New York the United Kingdom and north Europe and the
Mediterranean and is no longer conducting any direct operations of
this nature Three of the C4SA3 type transports which the Com
mission formerly operated in these services were chartered to the
United States Lines for operation during the summer of 1949 between
New York and Europe for the particular purpose of providing low
cost transportation for students teachers and others traveling in
the national interest

In connection with the coordination of the foreign freight forward
ing industry the Commission issued during the fiscal year General
Order No 70 requiring the use only of forwarders registered with the
Commission in connection with the handling of export shipments
financed by the Economic Cooperation Administration from the
United States to ERP nations This order also excluded from par
ticipation in such business freight forwarders owned and controlled by
noncitizens and who were not established in business in the United

States prior to September 3 1939 Approximately 410 freight for
warding firms throughout the United States of N hich approximately
235 are located in New York City are carried on the Commissions
registration list

The nature and extent of United States flag operations and foreign
flag competition on each of the foreign trade routes of the United

States were developed during the year in sumniary reports showing
the amount of dry cargo traffic by 6month periods A companion
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project consisting of the first revisiou of a postwar report describing
the essential United States Foreign trade routes and services recom
mendod for United States flag operation with neatzs of oaoh of the
individual services was completed in May 1949 Such basic infer
mation is essential to the Commissionswort dealing with specific
applications for construction and operating differential subsidies
Similar information in more detail with respect to foreign flag com
petition was developed for use in determinations of operating sub
sidy differentials under the several existing contracts

Studies covering tankship traffic in United States domestic and
foreign trade for calendar year 1947 were completed during the year
and summary reports were issued showing the extent and flow of
traffic of major commodities between United States coastal districts
and between United States ports and foreign areas

Extensive traffic analyses were made and the results were presented
in hearings on operating differential subsidy applications involving
trade routes 1 and 24 Similar presentations were made before the
Interstate Commerce Commission in railwater rate proceedings with
respect to AtlanticGulf and Pacific coast water carrier operations

During the early part of the fiscal year operations between Pacific
Northwest ports and Alaska were conducted by a total of six steam
ship lines handling both privately owned and bareboatchartered
vessels However suspension of operation in such services occurred
during the longshoremens strike which took place between early
September and early December 1948 When work on the docks was
resumed only two of the regular lines resumed operations these being
the Coastwise Line to the port of Seward only and the Alaska Steam
ship Co with service to and from southeastern and southern Alaska
ports The Northland Transportation Co was taken over by the
Alaska Steamship Co and the other lines which formerly operated
in the trade Alaska Transportation Co Alaska Freight Express
and the Santa Ana Steamship Codecided to cease operations and
liquidate their holdings In May 1949 the Olson Steamship Co
placed one of its vessels in the Alaska trade for summer voyages to
Kuskowin Bay ports in western Alaska an area formerly served by
the Santa Ana Steamship Co

Operations in the intercoastal and coastwise trades remained some
what depressed with a total of 112 vessels in these services of which
47 vessels were bareboatchartered from the Commission

A breakdown of dry cargo freighters and combination passenger
and cargo vessels of 1000 gross tons and over in domestic trades as
of June 30 1949 follows
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Trade Number Dead weighttons

ContinentalAtlantic and Atlantic Gulf 43 366000
Pacific 10 49001
Sntorooastal 59 657000

Total 112 10720

Noncontiguous
Alaska 17 113000
Hawaii as of Mar 31 1949 22 261000
PuertoRico 24 21 000

Total 63 590000
Grand total 175 1662000

Charters to aliens

During the fiscal year the Maritime Commission approved 335
voyage charters and 17 period charters of privately owned vessels to
aliens

With respect to the voyage charters of vessels to aliens the Mari
time Commission in May 1949 rescinded amendments to its General
Order 59 which required the submission of applications for the charter
of United States flag tankers to aliens for a single voyage or for several
voyages By the rescission of these amendments General Order 59
dated December 6 1945 is now the only regulation in full force and
effect with respect to charters to aliens Under that regulation any
privately owned United States flag vessel may be chartered to a non
citizen for a voyage or voyages the duration of which shall not exceed
1 year except where such vessels are bareboatchartered for use in the
domestic trade

Transfer to foreign ownership and registry
Appendix K lists the approvals granted by the Commission pur

suant to section 9 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended for the
transfer of United States flag vessels to foreign ownership andor
registry It should be noted that this statement records only the
approvals granted by the statute and does not represent such sales or
transfers as being consummated

It will be noted that appendix K includes a category designated
Governmentowned vessels These represent Commissionowned
vessels sold to aliens under various legal authorizations either for
operation for scrapping or for abandonment to the underwriters of
ships which were constructive total losses

During the year the Commission denied approval of the transfer to
foreign ownership and registry of 10 privately owned United States
flag vessels
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Surrender of marine documents

During the fiscal year the Commission approved the surrender of
the marinee documents of 372 vessels covered by preferred mortgages
for various purposes such as change of name home port ownership
rig and tonnage

Large vessel sales

During the year the Commission approved applications for the
purchase of a net total of 16 vessels under the Merchant Ship Sales
Act of 1946 as amended All 16 were for American flag operation
This made a total of 1806 vessels 693 for American flag operation
and 1113 for foreign flag operation approved by the Commission
since the beginning of the program As of the end of the fiscal year
the Commission had approximately 2215 vessels available subject
to changing requirements of the Army and the Navy for sale under
the terms of the act

At the end of the fiscal year there were pending before the Com
mission applications from United States citizens for the purchase of
364 vessels It was anticipated that only a small portion of these
applications would receive approval since a large number were for
vessel types which are no longer available

Appendix L indicates in detail the status of the sales program under
the Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as of June 30 1949 The sale
of vessels to foreign nationals under the act was discontinued by
Public Law 423 after March 1 1948

Under authority of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended
the Shipping Act of 1920 and the Surplus Property Act of 1944 a
total of 44 vessels were sold during the year 16 for selfpropelled
operation 2 for non self propelled operation and 26 for scrapping
A summary of these transactions is shown in appendix M In addi
tion the Commission transferred one vessel to another Government
agency and approved abandonment to the underwriters of three vessels
which were constructive total losses The monetary return of these
sales totaled about263337045 The Commission amended con
tracts requiring scrapping of 14 vessels to permit the use of 10 for
self propelled operation and 4 for non self propelled operation These
amendments resulted in an additional monetary return of 880713
over and above the original sales price

This brought to a total of 1044 the number of vessels sold under the
authority of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended the
Shipping Act of 1920 and the Surplus Property Act of 1944 As of
June 30 1949 252 vessels had been sold for operation 14 for non
operation 39 for non self propelled operation and 739 for scrapping
The total monetary return of these sales amounted to5238658834
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In addition the Commission had received 12309210 for custody
charges 253442 for forfeitures and 24283 for sale of 7 vessels to
other Government agencies had transferred without reimbursement
14 vessels to other Government agencies and had approved abandon
ment of 12 vessels Four vessels previously reported as transferred
had been returned to the Commission by the agency concerned
Small vessel sales

During the fiscal year 89 small vessels up to 1500 gross tons
were disposed of for121948315 At the end of the year the
inventory of vessels remaining to be disposed of totaled 24

The following types of vessels were disposed of Barges scows
lighters landing craft airsea rescue boats launches and runabouts
cabin cruisers yachts Coast Guard cutters picket boats tugs work
boats tankers mine sweepers subchasers plane rearming boats and
patrol boats

Vessel and cargo statistics analyses and reports
Current data were maintained on all United States and foreign flag

vessels as well as on all phases of the Maritime Commissionsshipping
operations during the fiscal year

The following reports were prepared on a continuing basis and
distributed to the several divisions of the Commission as well as to
Government agencies interested in shipping matters and in some
cases to the general public

A detailed biweekly report showing vessels bareboatchartered to
private operators by the Maritime Commission by company type of
vessel vessels allocated and withdrawn from charter as well as num
ber of vessels owned by each company chartering vessels

A monthly report showing disposition of the United States Merchant
Fleet since VJday

A monthly report showing disposition and present status of Mari
time Commission warbuilt vessels

A monthly alphabetical name listing of every merchant vessel
under the United States flag by name of owner andor operator by
type of vessel and how acquired Two reports were prepared one
for dry cargo vessels 1000 gross tons and over the other for tankers
1600 gross tons and over

A monthly report showing changes in status ofifaritime Commis
sionowned vessels in operation layup transferred or sold foreign
etc

A monthly listing of names of vessels placed in or withdrawn from
the reserve fleet

Deliveries of new merchant vessels during the calendar year 1948
Deliveries of new merchant vessels during the calendar year 1947
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Merchant fleets of the world as of December 31 1948
Merchant fleets of the world as of Tune 30 1948
Employment of United States flag merchant fleet as of March 31

1949

Employment of United States flag merchant fleet as of December
31 1948

Employment of United States flag merchant fleet as of September
30 1948

Comparison of merchant tanker fleets of the world prewar and post
war

United States flag vessel participation in liner traffic on essential
United States foreign trade routes

Tankship traffic in United States foreign and domestic trades
The above reports were implemented by a new report showing the

position of bareboatchartered vessels by company by name of vessel
whether inbound or out bound destination type cargo carried etc
In addition a supplementary report was prepared which showed the
activities of vessels bareboat chartered by the Maritime Commission
to United States flag operators which in turn were bareboatchartered
to the Army on a per diem basis Thus the Maritime Commission
was able at all times to know currently the activities of its bareboat
chartered vessels

Special studies
In addition there were prepared numerous special studies such as

economic reports detailing future requirements for the Commissions
bareboat chartered vessels the preparation of economic briefs in
connection with various labor disturbances affecting shipping the
preparation of special data for use at congressional hearings and budget
hearings Several major economic studies were prepared including a
report relative to movement of ECA cargoes by foreign flag as com
pared to United States flag vessels Others were

A report concerning authorization to exempt United States coast
wise vessels from Panama Canal tolls

A report on the advisability of converting certain vessels to types
suitable for use on the Great Lakes

A report to the chairman of the Subcommittee on Maritime Affairs
House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries regarding the
cost to the Government of various subsidies particularly a comparison
of assistance to shipping with other subsidy payments

A report delineating provisions to benefit the Italian shipbuilding
and ship owning industries

A study of tramp shipping under the American flag completed
early in fiscal year 1950
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Cargo data
In an effort to prevent duplication and insure comparability there

was evolved a plan whereby the United States Maritime Commission
Department of the Army Corpsof Engineers Bureau of the Census and
the Interstate Commerce Commission under direction of the Division
of Statistical Standards of the Bureau of the Budget coordinated the

collection and compilation of transportation statistics Under this
plan vessel operators reported a particular type of information to one
agency which in turn serviced other interested agencies

In foreign trade vessel operators report vessel utilization and
performance to the Commission but no longer are required to report
commodity data All information regarding the movement of com
modities in foreign trade is obtained from the Bureau of the Census
for summarization and analysis to meet the particular requirements
of the Commission

During the fiscal year approximately 50000 individual voyage
reports submitted by operators of United States and foreign flag
vessels in foreign trades were reviewed and analyzed These reports
were summarized and resulted in a series of reports released to the
public covering liner operations during 1948 on essential foreigntrade
routes Likewise material was prepared covering irregular opera
tions on these routes Additional reports were in process

In collaboration with the Munitions Board Petroleum Committee

reports were prepared covering tankship traffic in both the foreign
and domestic trades of the United States

A special study was completed of vessel operations in the trade
between Alaska and Puget Sound ports under Public Law 12
Eightieth Congress

Port development

In cooperation with the Department of the Army Board of Engi
neers the following port series reports were completed and released
for public distribution Philadelphia Pa and Camden N J Port
Series No 7 Wilmington Del No 8 ports on the Delaware River
above and below Philadelphia No 9 Galveston and Texas City
Tex No 23 Houston Tex No 24 and Corpus Christi Tex
No 26

Port series reports on New Orleans La No 20 Lake Charles
La No 21 Jacksonville Fla No 15 Miami and Port Everglades
Fla No 16 and Tampa Fla No 17 which were completed during
the previous fiscal year 1948 were also released to the public

At the close of the fiscal year the following reports were in various
stages of completion Hampton Roads ports ti 11 Mobile Ala
and Pensacola Fla No 18 Gulfport and Pascagoula Miss No

8617165e 3
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19 San Francisco Calif No 30 and Oakland Alameda Rich
mond and Upper San Francisco Bay Calif No 31

Contact was maintained with the National Advisory Committee on
Materials Handling which was organized to advise the Commission
of ways and means of increasing efficiency of handling cargoes at
United States ports and thus lower costs and port time for vessels

LEGAL ACTIVITIES

Legislation

The authority of the Maritime Commission to operate vessels and
to charter and sell warbuilt vessels was continued under Public Laws

12 and 147 first from March 1 to June 30 1949 and again to
June 30 1950 Except in limitations on the length of charters no
change was made in the basic authority to charter operate or sell
Chartering of vessels other than passenger vessels was made subject
to a charter period of not less than 6 months for liner services except
coastwise intercoastal and Alaska and 4 months for bulk services
and coastwise intercoastal and Alaska services The minimum
American flag participation provisions of the Economic Cooperation
Act as amended by the Extension Act of April 19 1949 involved the
availability of Governmentowned ships for chartering to supplement
privately owned tonnage although on a reduced basis as compared
to previous postwar years

A large amount of material was furnished for the hearings on exten
sions of authority The Commission also furnished much data for
the concurrent hearings on legislation to clarify and further carry out
the policy for United States flag shipping participation in Government
financed cargoes Upon the passage of the Extension Act action on
this legislation was not pressed but was suspended subject to super
vision by a special watchdog committee on the carriage of cargo
under the ECA program

Hearings on the general subject of the Merchant Marine ship
building and shipping problems of the postwar Merchant Marine
held in the Eightieth Congress were followed in the Eightyfirst
Congress by extensive hearings on the various longrange omnibus
measures later consolidated for the most part in one bill H R 5346

Under the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949 the Maritime Commission was continued as the agency for the
disposing of surplus merchant vessels of 1500 gross tons or more
The act expressly delineated the authority of the Maritime Commis
sion concerning construction acquisition disposition and other func
tions with regard to merchant vessels shipyards terminal facilities
and other property of the Commission subject however to the
principle that the Commission will as far as practicable comply with
the general requirements of the act
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The time within which to commit construction reserve funds for

ship construction sec 511 of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as
amended in order to take advantage of tax deferment benefits was
extended from April 20 1949 to March 31 1951 by Public Law 50
Eightyfirst Congress

The Commission furnished information and data to congressional
committees in connection with legislation covering the socalled
overtimeonovertime problem in the stevedoring industry

Reconversion unemployment benefits for seamen on general
agency vessels were extended to June 30 1950 for service prior to
July 1 1949

Legislative reports continued in large volume They included such
subjects as Longrange amendments to various maritime laws
including the geographical allocation of construction conversion of
warbuilt vessels for sale for use on the Great Lakes or other special
uses minimum scales and working conditions on subsidized vessels
the transfer of foreign vessels bills relating to the Panama Canal and
the St Lawrence seaway bills to amend the Interstate Commerce
Act Civil Aeronautics Act the Federal Communications Act regula
tion of interstate commerce legislation in respect to Government
reorganization representation before Government departments liti
gation and procedure aviation and overseas air transport seamen and
labor legislation seamens claims hospital and medical benefits for
seamen nautical and maritime education special legislation on the
disposition of vessels and other property and the admission of foreign
flag ships to domestic trade amendments to the civilservice laws
and amendments to laws relating to maritime safety and navigation

Operating subsidy agency agreements and charters
A complete revision of the operating differential subsidy agree

ments to meet postwar conditions was undertaken and processed in
connection with the resumption of operations under subsidy Shortly
after the end of the fiscal year on July 13 1949 the Commission
approved and adopted the standard form of part II containing the
standard provisions which are of general application to all subsidized
operators The necessary revision of part I which outlines the special
provisions applicable to the specific operator continued in process
and was expected shortly to reach completion The revision of part II
was designed to modernize the contract by eliminating obsolete
provisions and modifying others to meet postwar changes in legislation
establishment of new routes and sailing requirements new equipment
in use and changes with reference to taxes

Resumption of subsidized operations resulted in a great increase in
the volume and variety of problems requiring legal comment or
clearance such as new applications for subsidy applications for
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waivers exemptions permissions consents or approvals under the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 as amended and the subsidy agree
ments

During the fiscal year approximately 45 General Agency Service
agreements were extended for the purpose of furnishing adequate
husbanding services in connection with the placing of vessels in layup
the preparation and delivery of vessels to buyers or charterers and the
husbanding and operation of the nine C4 passenger vessels remaining
in the Army and Navy service during the period prior to their delivery
to the Navy

A proposed husbanding agency agreement distinct from the agency
agreements covering the operation of vessels was drafted for considera
tion by the Commission Legal clearance was given and opinions
were rendered on a number of legal problems involving these agency
agreements and the termination and liquidation of various other
agency agreements entered into by the War Shipping Administration
A number of documents relating to all agency agreements were pre
pared including the disposition of a considerable number of claims
involving demurrage dispatch passenger tickets bills of lading and
other claims of a similar nature arising out of operations for Govern
ment account

Consideration was given also to many questions relating to the bonds
posted on the agency agreements and the bareboat charter agreements
Procedures were established for reducing the amounts of the blanket
surety bonds posted by charterers under the bareboat charter agree
ments to reflect the redelivery of vessels to the Commission under
these charters There was also developed a new form of surety bond
for individual vessels to be used for future deliveries in place of the
blanket bond on a fleet basis

Standard bareboat charters for dry cargo vessels Shipsalesdemise
Form 303 entered into pursuant to the Merchant Ship Sales Act of
1946 were extended in accordance with Public Law 12 Eightyfirst
Congress and special layup provisions were included for ships operat
ing in the Alaska trade Special passenger ship charters were pre
pared to cover the operation of the S S LaGuardia exGeneral bb P
Richardson and also three C4 type vessels converted for passenger
service The administration of the charters involved many legal
problems arising chiefly in connection with the delivery and redelivery
of the vessels and auditing and accounting procedures

Legal questions arose involving charters of privately owned vessels
to aliens in all 362 charter propositions were passed upon as to
legality 17 of them for periods of time 335 for voyages and 10 of
them involving demise charters There were legal questions also
involved in Commission approval of surrender of documents of vessels
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covered by preferred mortgages 366 of such cases were passed upon
during the year A number of violations of section 9 of the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended arose during the year In one of these the
defendant violating the law was indicted and prior to trial pleaded
polo contenders He was sentenced to serve 4 to 16 months but
sentence was suspended and he was placed on probation

Sale and reconversion of vessels
During the year title transfers were completed on 52 vessels sold

under mortgage and the vessels were delivered 46 of them to United
States citizens and 6 to aliens the sales alien were made under sales
agreements executed on or before March 1 1948

Titles on 23 vessels sold for cash to United States citizens were
transferred and the vessels were delivered

As mortgagee of many vessels the Maritime Commission has in a
number of cases approved the sale and transfer of such vessels to
other parties who assumed the liability under the mortgage and notes
Such Commission approval was given in many cases in which the
mortgages were recorded under United States laws and in a number
of cases in which the mortgages were given to the United States on
vessels under alien ownership registry and flag In the case of
foreign vessels the assistance of State Department representatives in
different parts of the world was obtained A number of such cases
were handled for the Commission by United States embassies at
Oslo and The Hague and by the American Consul General at Genoa

Many legal questions including those on preparation of invitations
to bid contracts bonds and other legal documents were handled in
connection with construction and sale of 6 combination passenger

cargo vessels and in connection with aid in the reconstruction and
reconditioning of 15 vessels under the provisions of title V of the
Merchant Marine Act 1936 as amended
Labor law

The Commission participated more actively in matters of labor
management relations than in previous years Necessary assistance
was afforded the Attorney General by the Commission during several
strikes on the east and west coasts involving the National Maritime
Union CIO International Longshoremens and Warehousemens
Union CIO and International LongshoremensAssociation AFL
in accordance with the requirements of the TaftIlartley Act concern
ing strikes affecting the public safety health and welfare The Com
mission was represented on the United States delegation to the ILO
Conference in Geneva during the past year and is now engaged in
conjunction with the Department of Labor Coast Guard and Public
Health Service in drafting legislation to implement certain Con
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ventiom on Food and Catering for Ships Crews No 68 Certification
of Ships Cools No 69 Medical Examination of Seamen No 73
and Certification of Able Seamen No 74 which are to be submitted
to the Senate for ratification

Claims for seamenswages bonuses personal injuries maintenance
and cure and insurance claims under the Seamens War Risk and
P and I policies and the indemnity provisions of the WSA General
Agency Agreement continued in high volume In this field the
Commission received several favorable decisions from the Supreme
Court during its October 1948 term in Cosmopolitan Shipping Co
Inc v McAllister Fink v Shepard Steamship Co Gaynor vAglines
Inc and Weade v Dichmann Wright Pugh Inc on the question of
the employee status of seamen on GAA vessels which further limited
the liability of general agents against third parsons revelling the
Supreme Courts position in Must v MooreMcOonnack Lines Inc
328 U S 707

Portaltoportal claims against Commission shipyard contractors
were practically disposed of either by settlement judgment in favor
of defendants or dismissal of the complaints pursuant to applicable
provisions of the PortaltoPortal Act There were some 50 suits
still pending in Federal or circuit courts in various stages of litigation
on the issue as to what constitutes work time under the Fair Labor

Standards Act The majority of these pending suits involved the
claims of guards and firemen for reporting or drilling time worked prior
or subsequent to the regular workday to which section 2 of the Portal
toPortal Act has proved an effective defense

There were still more than 300 suits pending in State and Federal
courts in New York New Jersey Rhode Island Maryland Pennsyl
vania California Washington Oregon Puerto Rico and Hawaii
involving socalled overtimeonovertime claims Practically all of
these suits had been held in abeyance pending trial of the portalto
portal defenses in the test cases i e Bay Midge Operating Co v Aaron
and Huron Stevedoring Co v Addison recently completed before Judge
Leibell in New York The decision in these cases was withheld by the
court to await the outcome of pending legislation II R 858 which
was enacted into law and approved by the President on July 20 1949
Public Law 177 81st Cong This law relieves an employer of
liability for overtime if he paid a premium at the rate of one and one
half times the regular rate of pay established in good faith by an em
ployment contract or collective bargaining agreement for hours worked
outside the regular workday and workweek or for Saturdays Sundays
and holidays The law also contained a retroactive provision directed
toward the pending overtimeonovertime litigation The disposition
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a more active role before other regulatory agencies especially in con
nection with the relationships between land and water carriers

The case of IsLrandtsen Co Inc v United States of America et al
pending before a statutory three judge court in New York is one in
which Commission counsel have taken an active part in view of the
great importance of the issue

The case of Seatrain Lines Inc v Wtst India Fruit Steamship Co
argued by Commission counsel and won before the district court in
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit writ of certiorari
filed but withdrawn is expected to be of great assistance in making
regulatory jurisdiction of the Commission fully effective

Legal assistance was also given in connection with hearings on con
ference agreements and on the Commissionscoordinating functions
with respect to freight forwarders

Real property

Tn connection with real estate and collateral matters arising from
the ownership and use of land by the Maritime Commission numerous
leases permits easements releases contracts and other legal docu
ments were prepared

Only one condemnation proceeding was instituted on behalf of
the reserve fleet during the year However prior thereto a number
of such proceedings were instituted in connection with the establish
ment and maintenance of the various reserve fleets and many of the
condemnation proceedings instituted in connection with the Com
missions World War II shipbuilding program are partially open
cases Considerable progress was made throughout the year in
obtaining satisfactory judgments and settlements in such cases An
appeal from a judgment in the case of United States v 5 Parcels of
Land in Houston County Texas et al was taken and was pending in
the Circuit Court of Appeals Fifth Circuit

Cession of jurisdiction over the lands comprising the Merchant
Marine Academy at Dings Point was obtained from the State of
New York

Tort Claims Act

Numerous claims were made under part 2 of the Federal Tort
Claims Act Of those made four necessitated payment totaling
264345 out of appropriated funds These claims are as follows

1 Payment for damage to 1948 Nash automobile Washington D C
license No 51601 resulting from negligent operation of Government vehicle
on April 2 1945 in Washington D C Amount claimed and paid 2930

2 Central Wharf Wet Dock CoDamage to land structure on November
29 1945 as result of negligent operation of Government vessel S S Calvert
Claimed 1455 paid1000
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of pending litigation under provisions of the law will require consider
able time and effort during the 1950 fiscal year

Just compensation
All determinations of just compensation were made in accordance

with the Comptroller Generals decisions Claims totaling approxi
mately5500000 involving 53 vessels both large and small were
pending at the years end for determination of just compensation for
the title to or use of such vessels In addition 25 cases were pending
involving claims for financial loss due to delay in payment There
were pending in the courts 198 cases in which the owners of vessels
requisitioned for title or use were suing for just compensation The
claims in these cases totaled over96000000 Of these cases 56 were
begun during the fiscal year The Commissions legal staff was re
quired to furnish data to the Department of Justice to be used in the
preparation of the cases for trial and also to assist in prosecuting the
defense of these cases It was believed that the decision in United
States v Richard S Core by the Supreme Court of the United States
on June 13 1949 in the Governmentsfavor would be of assistance in
settling claims for just compensation

Litigation and admivistrative hearing
At the beginning of the fiscal year the Commission had a work load

of 10340 litigated and unlitigated cases involving 528641000 At
the end of the year the work load was 10137 litigated and unlitigated
cases involving 658260047

Pending were approximately 125 litigated cases concerning all types
of Federal State and foreign country tax questions involving the
Maritime Commission and estimated to amount to 20300000

Among the more important of these was the Waterman Steamship Co
case involving alleged negligence of Waterman resulting in burning
down a Governmentowned pier in Hoboken N J The amount
involved in this suit was approximately2800000 Other important
cases were the Sword Line Inc proceeding under the bankruptcy
laws where the Government had claims of approximately3500000
and Ernest Ifreher et al v United States based upon the United States
alleged illegal seizure of the Tampa Shipyards Inc involving
2078000

There has been filed by the Department of Justice against the Far
East Trade Conference and the Maritime Commission an antitrust
suit which will require considerable activity by Commission counsel
Moreover the Commission is continuing regulatory investigations
initiated on its own motion thereby supplementing the scope of its
protection of the shipping public The Commission has also assumed
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a more active role before other regulatory agencies especially in con
nection with the relationships between land and water carriers

The case of Isbrandtsen Co Inc v United States of America et al
pending before a statutory tbreejudge court in New York is one in
which Commission counsel have taken an active part in view of the
great importance of the issue

The case of Seatrain Lines Inc v West India Fruit Steamship Co
argued by Commission counsel and won before the district court in
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit writ of certiorari
filed but withdrawn is expected to be of great assistance in making
regulatory jurisdiction of the Commission fully effective

legal assistance was also given in connection with hearings on con
ference agreements and on the Commissionscoordinating functions
with respect to freight forwarders

Real property
fn connection with real estate and collateral matters arising from

the ownersh p and use of land by the Maritime Commission numerous
leases permits easements releases contracts and other legal docu
ments were prepared

Only one condemnation proceeding was instituted on behalf of
the reserve fleet during the year However prior thereto a number
of such proceedings were instituted in connection with the establish
ment and maintenance of the various reserve fleets and many of the
condemnation proceedings instituted in connection with the Com
missions World War Il shipbuilding program are partially open
cases Considerable progress was made throughout the year in
obtaining satisfactory judgments and settlements in such cases An
appeal from a judgment in the case of United States v 5 Parcels of
Land in Houston Coanty Texas et al was taken and was pending in
the Circuit Court of Appeals Fifth Circuit

Cession of jurisdiction over the lands comprising the Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point was obtained from the State of
New York

Toil Claims Act

Numerous claims were made under part 2 of the Federal Tort
Claims Act Of those made four necessitated payment totaling
264345 out of appropriated funds These claims are as follows

1 Payment for damage to 1948 Nash automobile Washington D C
license No 51601 resulting from negligent operation of Government vehicle
on April 2 1948 in Washington D C Amount claimed and paid 2930

2 Central Wharf Wet Dock CoDamage to land structure on November
29 1945 as result of negligent operation of Government vessel S S Calvert
Claimed 1455 paid1000
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3 1500 compromise settlement of 20000 death action resulting from
negligent operation of Government vehicle on June 25 1946 in Stratford Conn

4 11415 compromise settlement of 17140 property damage claim result
ing from negligent operation of Government vehicle on October 31 1947 at
Washington D C

MARINE OPERATIONS

Charters

At the close of the fiscal year the number of vessels under charter or
allocated for charter pursuant to the provisions of the Merchant Ship
Sales Act of 1946 as amended was 364 a decrease of 256 from the cor
responding total at the end of the preceding fiscal year Four prewar
built passenger vessels 7 warbuilt cargo ships 6 Great Lakes vessels
and 1 ferry were also under charter as of June 30 1949 under other
authorities of law for an overall total of 382 vessels a decrease of 285
from the overall total of 667 vessels amended under charter as of
June 30 1948

The annual overall totals by types of service were as follows

June 30 1949 1 June 30 1948

Offshore trades Including Alaska service 321 593
Coastwise intercoastal 97 57

rbrlipone Interisland ServicePblippine Rehabilitation Act 1 7 30

great Lakes and other service chartered under Public Law 101 77th Cong 7 7

Totals 382 667

Following enactment of Public Law 147 approved June 29 1949
extending until June 30 1950 the authority of the Maritime Com
mission to sell charter and operate vessels all bareboat charterers of
warbuilt vessels were advised that the Commission would consider

applications for extension of their existing charter party agreements
subject to acceptance of and compliance with certain restrictions on
the Commissionsauthority to charter Under Public Law 147 the
Commission is required to terminate any existing charter except for
a passenger vessel unless the charterer agrees that each vessel
delivered or retained thereunder shall not be redelivered to the

Commission at the charterers option within less than 6 months if
employed in liner services except United States continental coast
wise and intercoastal services and services between continental
United States ports and Alaska or within 4 months if employed in
bulls service or United States continental coastwise and intercoastal
service and service between continental United States ports and
Alaska The right of termination by the Commission on 15 days
notice is retained It has been the Commissionspolicy not to allo
cate additional vessels for bareboat charter if privately owned
veasels are unfixed and awaiting business and it is believed that the
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aforementioned restrictions will insure the continuancee of a minimum
of competition from Governmentowned chartered vessels On June
24 1949 the Commission advised holders of bareboat charter con
tracts of proposed restrictions included in H R 5300 providing for
changes in the charter party with regard to consumable stores

In view of the wishes of the Congress as expressed in reports ac
companying Public Law 147 Senate Report No 483 and house of
Representatives Report No 564 the Commission notified all char
terers that it did not contemplate any other substantial changes in
policy or procedures of the chartering program under the Merchant
Ship Sales Act of 1946 Accordingly the resolutions adopted by the
Commission on September 22 and September 24 1945 relating to
charter policy which were referred to in those reports did not become
effective

The Commission authorized the removal of existing propellers from
17 Liberty ships in active operation and their replacement by a new
type of Liberty ship propeller in order to reduce revolutions stop
vibrations increase speed and generally improve the operation of the
Liberty ship In accordance with Coast Guard requirements in
stallation of Clayton boilers was approved on 17 ClMAVI type
vessels in the Alaska service 16 of which were actually installed

Appendices N and O show the number of vessels under charter by
months and the charter hire receipts

Vessel operations

The Maritime Commission through its agents was responsible for
the crewing storing and equipping of vessels under general agency
operation Studies were made of navigational problems and matters
of a technical nature in connection with claims for grounding loss of
vessel etc responsibility for the casualty recommendation of pro
cedure or installation of special equipment to prevent casualties and
disasters proposed sailings of Maritime Commission vessels to foreign
areas which might still be mined or otherwise hazardous to safe navi
gation

The Commission provided for bunker fuel requirements and storage
to assure an ample supply of bunker fuel to the general agency vessels
while they were in operation This necessitated close liaison with
oil supplying companies American as well as foreign the Depart
ments of the Army and Navy and other Government agencies inter
ested in petroleum No vessel under the control of the Maritime
Commission and operated under general agency was delayed in sailing
during the fiscal year 1949 as a result of being unable to obtain bunker
fuel In order to retain for further use on general agency vessels
still in operation the excessive bunkers made available by the return
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of a large number of vessels from bareboat charter and other operation
the Commission stored 115081 barrels of excess bunker fuel in leased
storage facilities in ports along the Atlantic seaboard

The Commission supervised the operation under general agency
of 10 C4 type passenger vessels These ships made 44 round voyages
in the North European service and 17 round voyages in the Mediter
ranean until the operation of the C4 type vessels was discontinued
pursuant to a directive from the President dated February 24 1949
Reserve fleets

On July 1 1948 there were 1675 vessels in 9 reserve fleets of which
1599 were warbuilt and 76 were of greater age During the 1949
fiscal year 411 additional vessels entered the fleets mostly those
redelivered from charter During the year 152 vessels were removed
from the fleets all but 9 for sale or charter Of the other 9 5 were
withdrawn by the Navy for removal of machine tools 1 for completion
of repairs by the charterer and 3 for transfer to Italy under Public
Law 370 Vessels remaining in the reserve fleets as of June 30 1949
totaled 1934 representing an original investment by the Government
of approximately4250000000

There were fewer vessel movements in and out of the fleets in 1949

than in precious years principally due to the postwar stabilization
of the American Merchant Marine The fluctuation in the number

of vessels remaining in the fleets was due to a general softening in
the freight market and to the availability of vessels for sale and
charter under the Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended As the soften
ing of the freightrate market made it unnecessary to keep groups of
vessels in readystatus condition available for immediate return to
service this practice was discontinued

In appendix P there is shown the number of vessels in the various
fleets by months during the fiscal year

Development of fleet sites
There are a total of nine fleet sites Seven are permanent sites

and the development of six of these has been substantially completed
It is estimated that the fleet at Astoria Oreg will be completed on
or about September 1 1950 The two temporary sites at Hudson
River N Y and Olympia Wash may possibly be designated as
permanent sites at some future date particularly in view of the high
cost of towing vessels from temporary sites to the permanent sites
Should the cathodic method of bottom preservation be found to be
successful it would also tend to preclude the expense of moving the
vessels from the temporary sites at Hudson River and Olympia to
permanent sites

The site at Baltimore Md was maintained for two large troop
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transports the S S George Washington and the S S Edmund B
Alexander and any other large vessels which might be assigned to the
reserve fleet The establishment of this site was necessary because
the extreme draft of these vessels precludes mooring them at any of the
present permanent reserve fleet sites

The Maritime Commission continued to utilize the services of the
United States Corps of Engineers to administer and supervise the
development of reserve fleet sites in the field in accordance with plans
and specifications approved by the Commission This was accom
plished by a transfer of funds by the Commission to the Corps of
Engineers obviating the expense to the Commission of a separate
field engineering organization

Preservation Program

Vessels delivered at reserve fleet sites had the most vulnerable parts
preserved first Other items were then scheduled so that they could
be handled in an orderly manner in accordance with available man
power

Of the 1934 vessels remaining in the fleets at the end of the fiscal
year 1887 were of the permanent reserve type On these vessels
preservation had progressed to an average of 7239 percent of
completion

If the authority to sell and charter vessels is not extended beyond
June 30 1950 and the reserve fleets are thereby stabilized it is antici
pated that substantially all initial preservation work will be completed
on all vessels in the fleets by the end of the 1951 fiscal year and that
thereafter the major task will be limited to maintaining the vessels in
that state of preservation

The question of the preservation of ships bottoms presented a
problem Wbile the preservation of the interior of the vessel its
machinery and appurtenances can be accomplished without drydock
ing the preservation of the bottom has in the past required drydocking

In view of the high cost of towing vessels from the fleet sites to repair
yards the Commission proposed to install drydocks at its permanent
fleet sites for preserving the bottoms The drydocks were to be
acquired from Navy surplus This met with considerable opposition
from the shiprepair industry

While hearings on this controversy were in progress before the
House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee another method
of preserving vessel bottoms known as cathodic protection came to
the attention of the Commission This method obviates drydocking
for preservation purposes The Commission advised the committee
that it would make a full and thorough investigation of the cathodic
method particularly as to effectiveness and cost
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Research and tests

In March 1949 the Maritime Commission began to explore the
possibility and practicability of the cathodic method Tests of this
method which involves the suspension of metallic anodes in the water
around the vessels were conducted at the James River Fleet Va
and the Wilmington N C Fleet There were strong indications
that this type of protection would be far more economical than dry
docking and painting and equally effective

Testing of many compounds for possible use in preservation work
on board vessels and laboratory tests to determine the salinity and
corrosiveness of the waters at fleet sites were also continued Labora

tory experiments started in the 1948 fiscal year to develop a special
fungicidal compound for use on electrical insulation were completed
Fleet service activities

During the year 178 fleet service craft were maintained in opera
tion including 25 tugs and 23 patrolfireboats

Since approximately 75 percent of all reserve flora employees axe
engaged in hazardous or semihazardous work the Maritime Co mais
sion has intensified its safety program through safety committees
group meetings and thorough indoctrination of new employees to
assure safe working conditions and observance of safety rules and
regulations in reserve fleets A safety manual revising and imple
menting the existing rules and regulations was being prepared for
distribution to all fleets

Security of the laidup vessels and other property in each reserve
fleet was maintained by patrol boats fitted with fire fighting equip
ment and intrafleet radio Nearby harbor facilities and military
installations afforded added fire protection to several reserve fleets in
case of need As travel funds permitted fleet employees were sent
to the United States Navy Damage Control Training Centers at
Philadelphia Pa and San Francisco Calif for courses in fire fighting

A pharmacist mate of the United States Maritime Service was as

signed to each reserve fleet on a full time basis to administer emergency
first aid and preventive medicine These men were also charged with
maintaining adequate firstaid supplies fleet sanitation and employee
compensation reports and claims

Fleet repairs
With the concurrence of the Joint Chiefs of Staff the Commission

formulated and approved a plan to repair and put into operating
condition to be available immediately in the event of national emer
gency 439 vessels considered of top priority by the National Defense
authorities The Commission was of the opinion that 134 vessels laid
up at the reserve fleets could be effectively handled during the fiscal
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year 1950 and that the remainder of the vessels could be repaired
in a progressive yearly program It was estimated that the cost of
the contemplated repairs to the 134 vessels would be25000000
Terminals and real estate

The maintenance and security program was continued during the
fiscal year at the four Governmentowned shipyards at Wilmington
N C Richmond and Alameda Calif and Vancouver Wash which
the Commission had previously decided to retain in a reserve status
All four shipyards were under direct Commission control and jurisdic
tion and were manned by civil service maintenance and security
personnel

The lease of a portion of the Richmond shipyard for scrapping of
vessels expired during the fiscal year and was not renewed The
portion of the yard covered by this lease received similar preservation
treatment to that given the rest of the yard The Department of the
Army was authorized to berth Army transports at the Richmond
yard and a number were berthed there during the fiscal year the
Commission being reimbursed by the Army for the utilities water
and electricity used by the vessels while at the yard

At the request of the State of North Carolina the Commission
authorized a longterm lease to the North Carolina State Ports
Authority of a portion of the North Carolina yard The area leased
comprised 50 acres of land formerly utilized principally for open
storage purposes which was to be developed by the Ports Authority
by the construction of modern port terminal facilities docks transit
sheds warehouses etc for handling ocean cargo vessels in accordance
with a State determination that existing facilities in the Port of
Wilmington were inadequate

The Oceanic Steamship Co under contract MCc61359 berthed
the uncompleted S S Mariposa and S S Monterey at the Alameda
yard Dotal revenue derived from this contract during fiscal year
1949 was 25944 In addition the Commission was reimbursed for
the water and electricity used by the two vessels

Repair of the damage to the Vancouver Wash yard caused by the
floodwaters of the Columbia River in the spring of 1948 was con
tinued Late in fiscal year 1949 the General Stores Building at this
yard was completely destroyed by fire

The Governmentowned facilities at the Pusey Jones yard

Wilmington Del were disposed of for 165000 to the Pusey Jones
Co A cash settlement of 124800 was made with the city of Wil
mington in lieu of restoration of its property at this location

The Commission exercised its option under the contract at the In
galls Shipyard Pascagoula Miss and BethlehemSparrows Point
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Shipyard at Sparrows Point Md to have the contractor maintain
and insure the Commissionowned facilities at these two yards for
the remainder of the contract period

The demolition of the Consolidated Steel Shipyard Wilmington
Calif and restoration of the grounds was completed as required by
contract

The Departments of the Army and Navy were authorized to use
portions of the North Carolina and Richmond yards for reserve
training purposes

During the fiscal year the Commissionedowned terminal properties
at Boston Mass Hoboken N J Philadelphia Pa and Norfolk Va
were fully devoted to the movement of civilian import and export
goods It was estimated that the Government would have received
during the fiscal year a gross revenue of over1729000 from the
commercial leasing of its terminals on competitive bids resulting in
an estimated net revenue of1155000

The program of maintenance and improvement was continued at all
terminal properties in order to insure that these facilities would be
ready in the event they were required for future emergencies The
program included the rehabilitation for commercial use of the Norfolk
terminal with funds provided by the Army to pay for the deferred
repairs and physical changes made by the Army during its wartime
use of this property At the Philadelphia terminal a contract was
entered into for the erection of a gantry crane on the north apron of
pier No 98 A second crane was to be erected when funds were
adailable

Following public bidding piers 1 and 2 Hoboken terminal were
leased for periods of 5 years each for rentals considerably exceeding
previous rentals for these piers

During the fiscal year commercial leases for portions of the Pullman
plant warehouse 38 Baltimore Md were granted to three concerns
The portions so leased were in excess of Commission requirements
for storage space

Acquisition of real property was confined to the permanent reserve
fleet sites

Purchaxing

Procurement of materials was continued for supplies equipment
and services required in the repair maintenance and operation of the
reserve fleets reserve shipyards terminals and training stations in
the repair and operation of Governmentowned vessels under general
agency agreement and in the preparation of vessels for charterand
in the operation of the administrative offices of the Commission

During the fiscal year 18863 purchase orders were placed totaling
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5333472and 20910 requisitions were processed of which2083 were
placed on Commission warehouses for materials obtainable from stock

Disposal of surplus property
Surplus personal property with a reported cost of 91760989 was

declared to the Bureau of Federal Supply Of this amount property
valued at 14063117was transferred by the Bureau of Federal Supply
to other Government agencies 38487410 was retained by the
Bureau and the remainder returned to the Commission for disposal

Surplus property with an acquisition value of819831166was sold
by the Maritime Commission with a recovery of143372947 or
17Z percent

In addition to these declarations and sales surplus property with an
acquisition value of 48714621 was disposed of by the Commission
by transfer donation and abandonment
Inventories

There were completed during the fiscal year 1040 inventories of
vessel stores and equipment During that period 701 certificates
representing the total value of the inventories amounting to9599
47624 were processed involving accounts receivable in connection
with Governmentowned vessels delivered under bareboat charter
762 certificates amounting to822154821in connection with the sale
of Governmentowned vessels and 111 certificates amounting to
139922250 in connection with the redelivery of privately owned
vessels to their owners were also processed

During the same period there were processed 778 inventory certi
ficates amounting to987866823 involving accounts payable in
connection with Governmentowned vessels redelivered from charter
38 amounting to 39130667 in connection with privately owned
vessels delivered to the Government under wartime charter 8 of
2146527 on vessels traded in to the Government or purchased by
the Government and 10 of 2769235 on overage and shortage
certifications

There were also 229 inventory certificates amounting to
165363069in connection with lend lease general agency operations
Army and Navy loans and other miscellaneous inventories necessary
in the internal accounting of the Commission

Domestic freight traffic
During the year approximately 3800 transportation vouchers were

processed in the approximate amount of 700000 During the same
period over 3700 Government bills of lading were issued claims for
loss and damage were processed under which a recovery of about
72000 was made special rate agreements with various rail and motor
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carriers for reductions in published rates for specific movements were
entered into thereby effecting savings in transportation costs of about
50000 and approximately 16000 General Accounting Office letters
of deduction notices to the carriers were processed to offset overpay
ments made by the Commission prior to a determination that the
material shipped was of a military nature and subject to lower rates

Material control

At the beginning of the year it was estimated that there was a
total of 31100000 in Commission property remaining at offsite
locations outside of the Commissionswarehouses and largely in the
custody of private firms During the year the Commission located
identified segregated and processed for disposal placed in ware
house stock or utilized in its current programs approximately19900
000 worth of such materials At the close of the period there re
mained about2700000 worth on which final determinations had not
been made as to disposition and another8500000 worth remained
at offsites on which action toward disposition had not yet been
initiated

Warehouses

During the year the Commission continued to operate 5 ware
houses with a total operating cost for the year of 791692 The
Commission continued its policy of retaining for a possible national
emergency materials required in the reactivation of the reserve fleet
and for the outfitting reconversion or repair of other vessels At the
beginning of the year there were in the warehouses materials having a
book value of30623000 There were received during the year mate
rials totaling13465000 and there were issued from the warehouses
during that period6909000 in materials required for various Com
mission activities as well as those disposed of as surplus to its needs
The year ended with materials valued at 37179000 remaining in
stock

REGULATION OF CARRIERS

The fiscal year was marked by a steady growth in the competition
of carriers of both United States flag and foreign flag in transportation
by water Some foreign countries undertook the further development
of merchant marines which previously had been of little consequence
as competitors Many such steps were of a discriminatory nature
There was also an increase in government practices to restrict the
movement of trade forced by the shortage of dollar exchange which
had the effect of curtailing commerce This further sharpened the
competition between carriers thereby increasing the resort to com
petitive practices and requiring much greater supervision on the part
of the Commission in the administration of its regulatory function

801715504
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Conference and other agreements

During the fiscal year the Commission approved 59 agreements
45 modifications and 31 cancellations At the end of the fiscal year
39 agreements 23 modifications and 10 requests for cancellation of
existing agreements were pending Commission action Many of these
requests for cancellation awaited action upon new agreements which
were designed to supersede those canceled There were 346 changes
in conferencee membership and2436 minutes of meetings of conferences
received

The following developments were of interest
The exclusiveuse contracts adopted by conferences were subjected

to attack both before the Commission and before the courts In

Docket No 648 involving the Pacific Coast European Conference
Agreement the Commission near the close of the previous fiscal year
sustained the lawfulness of the practice in that conference but found
the retroactive penalty provisions contained in its contract to be
unlawful The provision was similar to one which was in general use
by other conferences and therefore steps were taken to require
those other conferences to remove the objectionable provision and
replace it with one which did not contain the unlawful features

The exclusive use contract was later challenged by the Department
of Justice in bringing an action in the Federal district court against
the Far East Conference At the years end this suit had not been
heard by the court

Another suit was brought by Isbrandtsen Co Inc in the United
States District Court for the Southern District of New York seeking
an injunction restraining two conferences from putting into effect an
exclusive use contract system The court granted a preliminary in
junction on condition the carrier file a formal complaint before the
Commission challenging the validity of the exclusive use contracts in
question That complaint was filed hearings were held and at the
end of the fiscal year the case was awaiting the examinersdecision

The enactment of antimonopoly and maritime laws in Japan may
have an effect upon carriers serving the ports of the United States
in the transportation with Japan and the matter is one which is being
watched

Developments among the carriers engaged in the United States
GulfHavana trade seriously threatened a rate war The aid of the
court was sought by some of the carriers to prevent drastic action
pending the Commissionsconsideration of the matter A temporary
injunction was granted and the Commission proceeded to consider
the case but before final determination the parties became reconciled
and the rate war was averted

The Commission continued its efforts to secure more adequate and
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safer packaging of commodities in foreign commerce in order to pre
serve the original condition of the commodities on arrival at destina
tion and to prevent pilferage The conferences were trying to deter
mine whether it was possible to adopt a rule for a standard package
for anyone commodity At the end of the year they had not been able
to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the problem The Pacific West
bound Conference serving the Pacific coast ports with transportation
to the Far East sponsored the establishment of a Bureau of Weights
and Measurement with inspectors to make spot checks to ascertain
whether the shipments were properly described in the bills of lading
and proper freight rates had been applied This was for the purpose
of protecting shippers from unjust discrimination or undue preference
by reason of the allowance of lower freight rates through misdescrip
tions and for the purpose of protecting the carriers in getting the
proper rates It was believed that this bureau would be made use of
eventually by all of the other conferences serving Pacific coast ports
and it was hoped that similar developments would take place at Gulf
and Atlantic coast ports The data collected by this and similar
bureaus will be of great value in devising rules for packaging

Foreign freight rates
The postwar upward trend in foreign freight rates appeared to have

reached its peak and was beginning to level off Only 7 of the 108
freight ratemaking conferences made general increases in their rate
structures during the year These increases ranged from 5 percent
to 15 percent and were confined to the South American Netherlands
East Indies and Australian trades Many rates on particular com
modities were adjusted downward to meet competition and to assist
exporters in maintaining and developing foreign markets

The number of freight rate filings increased sharply particularly
during the last part of the fiscal year when there was a considerable
downward trend as to rates on particular commodities The total
of 16636 freight rate filings constituted the largest number ever
received in 1 year This compared with a total of 14914 during the
previous fiscal year Part of this increase was a result of the scrutiny
and criticisms of the existing tariffs by the Commission for the pur
pose of securing clarifications and elimination of duplications

As of June 30 1949 there were on file 354 active tariffs of conference
and non conference carriers in the export and import trade
Terminals

The activities of the Commission with respect to practices of terminal
operators were largely concerned with uniformity of rates and better
publicity of tariff charges and changes

Further progress was made by the terminal operators on the Pacific
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coast who have been working for an extended period toward uni
formity of charges for the different services throughout Pacificcoast
ports A total of 1637 schedules were received during the fiscal year
against 2223 the preceding year

Freight rates United States Territories and island pagsessionc
There was a marked turnover in the carriers serving United States

Territories and possessions The New York and Porto Rico Steamship
Co which had served Puerto Rico for years withdrew from the
service Two new services were instituted to Hawaii and Guam from

the Atlantic coast by the States Marine Corp of Delaware and
Tsbrandtsen Co Inc and one to Guam from the Pacific coast by
American President Lines

The withdrawal of long established carriers from the Alaskan trade
and the changes in the law relating to the Governmentschartering of
ships to the Alaskan carriers have created some very serious questions
as to the character of the possible transportation by water and its
costs to the people in Alaska to which final answers have not yet
been found

A total of 26 special permission applications were received requesting
authority to make changes in rates on less than statutory notice 19
were approved and 7 were passed to files without action because of
changed conditions subsequent to the receipt of the applications

Investigations

Although only seven formal investigations were initiated during
the year the Commission through informal means succeeded in bring
ing about adjustment of many matters which otherwise would have
become the subject of formal complaints Every effort was made to
close as many of the pending investigations as possible

HEARINGS BEFORE TRIAL EXAMINERS

At the beginning of the fiscal year 26 complaints andor investiga
tions were pending including those on the subsidy docket Ten new
complaints andor investigations including subsidy cases were filed
during the year Twelve cases were decided during the year and
24 cases were pending as of June 30 1949 The trial examiners
conducted hearings in 10 cases and issued decisions in 13 Final
orders were prepared in three cases in which no decisions were issued
by examiners Work was practically completed on a digest of volume
2 of the Commissionsdecisions and considerable time was spent on
reviewing and preparing changes to the CommissionsRules of Pro
cedure to conform to the Administrative Procedure Act malting

certain changes deemed necessary in the opinion of the examiners as a
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result of approximately 2 years experience under the present rules
which were revised September 12 1947 following enactment of the act

Final reports of the Commission
Docket No 639 8tatue of Carloaders and Unloaders In its report

on further hearing the Commission decided that the present car service
rate structure of San Francisco water terminals and any basis of rates
lower than direct labor costs were noncompensatory burdensome upon
other services and detrimental to commerce Proposed increases
were found not justified and the case was held open to enable parties to
present evidence of costs over a substantial period

Docket No 640 Terminal Rate Structure California Ports
3 U S M C 57 Formula approved for segregating terminal costs
among wharfinger services at California ports Publicly owned and
operated terminals entitled to a fair return on investment Decision
on other issues deferred until after submission of rates made pursuant
to formula

Docket No 658 Bills of LadingIncorporation of Freight Charges
3 U S M C 111 The Commission does not have jurisdiction to
order carriers in the export trade to incorporate freight and other
charges in their bills of lading

Docket No 659Free Time and Demurrage Charges at Anew York
3 U S M C 89 Regulations and practices concerning free time and
demurrage on import property found unjust and unreasonable in cer
tain respects and not unjust or unreasonable in others

Docket No 660Afatsoii Navigation Co Rate Structure 3 U S
Al C 82 The rates charges regulations and practices of Matson
Navigation Co and other respondents in connection with transpor
tation between United States mainland ports and Hawaii not shown
to be unlawful

Docket No 6681 A Dana Inc v Moore McCormack Lines
Inc et al 3 U S M l 79 Charges collected on shipments of
quartz crystal from Rio de Janeiro Brazil to the port of New York
found applicable No violation of Shipping Act 1916 found Com
plaint dismissed

Docket No 672 Fibreboard Products Inc v W R Grace and Co
Rates for loading woodpulp found to be unduly and unreasonably
prejudicial and unduly discriminatory in violation of sections 16 and
17 of the Shipping Act 1916 and unreasonable in contravention of the
provisions of Agreement No 7344 Reparation awarded

Docket No 673Seatrain Lines Inc v Gulf and South Atlantic
Havana Steamship Conference et al Respondents equalization rules
and regulations not shown to be unjustly discriminatory or unfair as
between carriers or detrimental to the commerce of the United States
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in contravention of section 15 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended
Complaint dismissed

Application of Pacific Argentine Brazil Line Inc for Operating
Diprential Subsidy Commission ordered application of Pacific
Argentine Brazil Line Inc for an operating differential subsidy on
Trade Route No 24 approved subject to verifications by the Com
mission with respect to applicantseligibility under section 601 of the
Merchant Marine Act 1936 to receive an operating differential sub
sidy and subject to terms and conditions to be prescribed by the
Commission

Application of Shepard Steamship Co for OperatingDiffierential
Subsidy Applicant found to be operating an existing service on
Service B Trade Route No 1 and therefore not required under section
605 c of the Merchant Marine Act 1936 to establish the inade
quacy of other existing service on the same route The granting of
the application under consideration would not give undue advantage
or be unduly prejudicial as between citizens of the United States
tinder section 605 c Pending consideration under other provisions
of the act

Application of Arnold Bernstein Iine Ine Jo Operating Differentia
Subsidy The Commission determined that in the accomplishment of
the purposes and policy of the Merchant Ularine Act 1936 as amended
additional vessels should be operated on Trade Route No 8 and that
section 605 c interposed no bar to the further consideration of the
application under other provisions of the act Pending consideration
tender other provisions of the act

Florida National Bank of Jacksonville Application far Commitment
to Insure a Preferred Ship Mortgage Formal commitment to insure
granted by the Commission effective upon completion of vessel by
the mortgagee

Recommended decisions of trial examiners

Docket No 651Carloading at Southern California Ports Present
rate structure and any basis of rates lower than costs of service found
nonconpensatory burdensome upon other services and detrimental
to conuuerce Proposed increased rate structure as a whole found
justified without prejudice to further findings as to maximum reason
ableness of individual rates Proposed rates on borax boric acid
borates linoleum potash salt cake soda ash and cement found not
justified

Docket No 674Ken Royce Inc and Hyman Michaels Co v
Pacific Transport Lines Inc Charging of tariff unit weight rates
instead of tariff charter per diem rates on surplus road building equip
ment from Okinawa and Guam to Los Angeles and San Francisco not
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shown to be in violation of sections 14 16 17 or 18 of the Shipping
Act 1916 as amended The Commission is without jurisdiction to
consider and determine issues under Carriage of Goods by Sea Act
and should dismiss the complaint

Docket No 680 Himala International v General Steam Navigation
Co Ltd of Greece Greek Line et al Rate on lanolin or cocculus not
shown to be in violation of North Atlantic Mediterranean Freight
Conference Agreement or of section 16 or 17 of Shipping Act 1916
recommended that complaint be dismissed

Docket No 681 Himala International v American Export Lines
Inc et al System of contract and noncontract rates of North
Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Conference not shown to violate the
Shipping Act 1916 Certain suggestions made upon compliance
with which it was recommended that the complaint should be
dismissed

Minimum Wage Minimum Manning and Reasonable Working
Conditions on Subsidized Vessels Increase recommended in minimum

wage scales for officers and crews on subsidized vessels to wage level
authorized by War Labor Board October 1 1945 as revised by
award to licensed officers effective January 4 1946 Recommended
that any changes in minimum manning scales and reasonable working
conditions be made only after further investigation of demands
therefor followed by rule making procedure under Administrative
Procedure Act

Decisions of the examiners in seven additional cases were the subject
of final reports and are referred to under that section They are Docket
Nos 639 658 672 and 673 also Application of Shepard Steamship
Co for OperatingDi Subsidy Arnold Bernstein Line Inc
for OperatingDifferential Subsidy and two reports in the Pacific
Argentine Brazil Line case

Docket No 682 West India Fruit Steamship Co v Seatrain
Lines Inc Complainant alleges that proposed rate reductions
announced by respondent on traffic from New Orleans to Havana
are for the purpose of driving complainant out of the Cuban trade
resulting in the operation of a fighting ship and other violations
of the Shipping Act 1916 Case was partially heard but settled by
stipulations without further procedure

Pending proceedings
Docket No 675Port Commission City of Beaumont et al v

Seatrain Lines Inc Complaints allege that Seatrains equalization
and absorption practices on rice and other cargo originating in Louisi
ana and Texas and shipped to Cuba are unlawful

Docket No 684Isbrandtsen Co Inc v North Atlantic Continental
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Freight Conference and Continental North Atlantic Westbound Freight
Conference Complainant alleges that conference agreements which
authorize a contractnoncontract rate system violate sections 14 and
15 of the Shipping Act 1916 and requests that the system be declared
null and void

Docket No 685In the matter of Application for Approval of Agree
ment No 8040 Protest against Commissionsapproval of a pending
conference agreement on the ground that such agreement violates the
Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 686In the Matter of Application for Approval of
Agreement No 8050 Protest against Commissions approval of a
pending conference agreement on the ground that such agreement
violates the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 687In the Matter of Application for Approval of
Agreement No 8060 Protest against Commissions approval of a
pending conference agreement on the ground that such agreement
violates the Shipping Act 1916

Docket No 688Service ChargeAlaska Steamship Co Com
mission suspended Supplement No 6 to Alaska Steamship Cos
Tariff U S M C FNo 33 from July 1 1949 to November 1 1949
and ordered hearing to investigate lawfulness of rates and regulations
therein

Application of American President Lines Ltd to Continue Operation
After December 31 191 of Atlantic Strait Freight Service C2 Trade
Route No 17 blithout OperatingDifferential Subsidy Hearing ordered
to determine effect on other operations particularly those of sub
sidized and intercoastal lines

Application of Pacific Transport Lines Inc for OperatingDiffer
ential Subsidy Application of Pacific Transport Lines Inc for an
operating differential subsidy on Freight Service 2 Trade Route No
29 between California ports and the Far East

Sixteen other pending proceedings are referred to elsewhere in this
report or in the annual report for the fiscal year 1948

MARITIME SERVICES

The program for training licensed officers and unlicensed personnel
to equip the American Merchant Nlarine with a trained and efficient
citizen personnel was continued in accordance with section 216 of
the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 on a reduced scale luring the fiscal
year Upgrading and specialist training for men alread in tho industry
was accented in order that they rmight improve their skills and be
enhanced in their positions aboard ship Only a small number of
seamen were trained for unlicensed skilled positions in the deck
engine and stewardsdepartnwuts Flectrouics including loran and
radar were stressed
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Cadet midshipmen
During the fiscal year au average of 1411 cadet midshipmen

including 69 Filipino cadets and 12 Latin American cadets were in
training at the two Cadet Corps schools at Kings Point Long Island
N Y and Pass Christian Miss and at sea and 266 officers were
graduated The State Maritime Academies located at Vallejo Calif
Castine Maine and Hyannis Mass continued a 3year course of
training which included annual training cruises on vessels supplied by
the Maritime Commission With the class that entered the fourth
State school the New York State Maritime Academy on Septem
ber I 1948 a4year course of training was followed Effective April 11
1949 the name of the New York State Maritime Academy was
changed by action of the New York State Legislature to New York
State Maritime College This institution is now a part of the State
University of New York A training vessel the American Sailor was
loaned to the Maine Maritime Academy in March An average of
743 cadetmidshipmen were in training at the 4 academies during the
year and 79 officers were graduated

The Sixth Congressional Board of Visitors made its annual inspec
tion of the United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point
on May 6 and 7 1949 On March 9 10 and 11 1949 the second
meeting of the Academic Advisory Board was held at the academy
The board was composed of Vice Admiral Edward L Coebrane
USN Retired Massachusetts Institute of Technology President
Frederick A Dliddlebush university of Missouri President Homer L
Dodge Norwich University Dean Alva R Davis College of Letters
and Scienee University of California Dean James K Finch School of
Engineering Columbia University President Herman B Wells
Indiana University and Reverend Edmund A Walsh S J Regent
School of Foreign Service Georgetown University The board was
favorably impressed with the operation of the academy and made a
number of recommendations for the further improvement of academic
standards These recommendations were being carried out

Maritime Service

The United States Maritime Service continued to provide up
grading refresher and specialist courses at its training stations at
Sheepshead Bay N Y and Alameda Calif In cooperation with
the seamens organizations acid shipping companies the Maritime
Service provided specialized training for personnel of the steward
department for service aboard the passenger vessels S S Puerto Rico
and S S Exoehorda Under this special program 157 men were
trained This form of training was to be continued for new vessels
under construction or conversion
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The Maritime Service also conducted a 6 months course of training
for unlicensed seamen to fill skilled positions in the deck engine and
steward departments at its training station at St Petersburg Fla
and on the training vessel American Mariner A total of6452 officers
and seamen were trained and upgraded by the Maritime Service
during the fiscal year

During the year there was a course enrollment of 9391 in the
United States Maritime Service Institute Sheepshead Bay N Y
which conducted correspondence courses for men at seaa in deck
engine basic and radio subjects The United States Maritime
Service also conducted extension courses at schools located in New

York City New Orleans and Alameda for training in radio aid to
navigation and radar The school at New Orleans was opened on
August 15 1948 by request of the shipping industry

Medical program
The Maritime Commissionsmedical program was conducted in

cooperation with the United States Public Health Service Medical
service was furnished to all trainees at training units and to personnel
of the reserve fleet and the Maritime Commission Seamenshealth
records were also maintained and medical information was supplied
to seamen and interested Government agencies

Seamen services

The Commission continued to participate in administering laces
pertaining to awards of decorations and medals for merchant marine
personnel issuance of certificates of substantially continuous service
seamensvoting rights and return and disposition of the remains of
deceased merchant seamen to the United States During the fiscal
year a total of 24871 medals bars buttons emblems and plaques
were issued to seamen in addition to 8388 presidential testimonial
letters A number of mariners medals were awarded through the
Department of the Interior and the Department of State to foreign
seamen who were injured while serving on American ships
Maritime labor relations

The Maritime Commission was in frequent touch with maritime
shipyard and longshore union officials in order that information might
be made available to interested bureaus of the Commission other
Government agencies and officials of steamship companies and ship
building and ship repairing yards concerning laborrelations problems
pertinent to these industries All proposed legislation affecting
maritime personnel was analyzed and discussed with appropriate
Government and steamship industry and labor representatives
Personal Iiaison was maintained with other interested Government
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agencies regarding domestic territorial and foreign maritimee labor
affairs involving questions concerning collectivebargaining agree
ments the WalshHealy Act the DavisBacon Act the Fair Labor
Standards Act potential or active labor disputes and the International
Labor Office Conventions

The Commission representatives inspected crew accommodations
on United States flag vessels in connection with condition surveys
and observed crew arrangements on a number of foreign vessels and a
Committee on Crews Quarters was maintained to insure adequate
quarters and working conditions

Recommendations of maritime union representatives were received
and presented to the Crews Quarters Committee A maritime labor
union directory was compiled and collective bargaining agreements
wage and manning scales of maritime longshore and shipyard
unions were assembled and kept current

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

The Commission was represented at the Conference of the Joint
Maritime Commission of the International Labor Organization ILO
called by the Director of the Organization for November 29 1948 at
Geneva to consider measures to expedite ratification of the Conven
tion approved at the Seattle Conference in 1946 The Commission
was also represented at the Thirtysecond Session of the ILO Confer
ence Geneva June 1949 by a member of the Commission staff
designated as adviser on maritime labor to the United States
delegation

At the second meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the Inter
national Maritime Consultative Organization IMCO November 30
December 1 1948 at Lake Success a member of the Commission
staff served as the United States delegate This Committee con
stituted by the United Nations Maritime Conference at Geneva in
1948 comprises representatives of 12 nations and was established to
determine administrative and functional problems in preparation for
the first assembly of IMCO in anticipation of this organization
coming into being

Pending the ratification and establishment of IMCO at which
time problems of international shipping referred to the Economic and
Security Council of the United Nations will automatically be referred
to the subsidiary maritime organization the Commission has followed
closely with the Department of State the meetings of the Transport
and Communications Commission of the United Nations It has also

participated in meetings arranged by the Division of International
Conferences of the State Department to coordinate the work of the
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United States representatives serving with the United Nations and
specialized agencies in the field of transport and communications and
the Federal agencies charged with responsibilities in these fields
Also pending the establishment of IMCO the Commission is following
with the Department of State the progress of ratification of the
Safety of Life at Sea Convention and international obligations as
sumed by tho United States Government such as the maintenance
of the North Atlantic Ice Patrol Cape Spartel Light the interim
agreement for the upkeep of the lighthouses on the Red Sea islands of
Jebel Keir and Abuil These obligations upon ratification of IMCO
will come under the cognizance of the Organization

At the request of the Department of State the Commission desig
nated a member of its staff to serve as technical adviser to the United
States delegation at the Special Administrative Conference on Stand
ard Loran held at Geneva January 1949

As a member of the Interdepartmental Subcommittee on Foreign
Travel the Commission prepared the necessary background material
on maritime passenger transportation for the Third InterAmerican
Travel Congress held in Buenos Aires December 1948

Through the Interdepartmental Committee on Scientific and
Cultural Cooperation the Commission indicated its willingness to
serve as a consultant agency on such technical projects proposed for
the Presidents Point Four Program as affect international maritime
transportation

In conjunction with the Office of Foreign Service the Commission
has followed the program of establishing maritime attache posts at
strategic points throughout the world Posts were established at
London Rome Shanghai and Manila and a new post was under
consideration for Buenos Aires Budgetary limitations curtailed the
original program and no posts had been set up in New Dellis Singa
pore or Havana The Commission maintained its own representative
in Japan to work with the armed forces of occupation

Working in close conjunction with and through the Department of
State the Commission took action on behalf of United States flag
operators looking to the prevention or correction of actions taken by
foreign governments which discriminated against American flag steam
ship services Some progress was made in the correction of situations
considered discriminatory to American flag operation and other cases
were being handled The reactivation of the Interdepartmental
Shipping Coordinating Committee will provide an opportunity for
the Commission to keep all interested Federal agencies informed of
the need for concerted action to combat the rising trend toward
discrimination in ocean shipping
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The Department of State has referred to the Commission requests
from the Governments of Ceylon Chile Italy and Egypt for informa
tion on maritime policies of the United States for use in surveys
being undertaken by these Governments in connection with the organi
zation and development of their merchant fleets The Commission
has furnished legislative material reports and other material in con
nection with such requests

The Commission conferred on several occasions with representatives
of the Department of State the National Defense Establishment and
the Economic Cooperation Administration relative to steps which
might be taken in the field of shipping and ship repair to alleviate
economic conditions in the Free Territory of Trieste As a result of
such conferences the Commission agreed to modify a contract pre
viously entered into with an Italian ship breaking firm in order to
allow the repair of two vessels in Trieste and their subsequent operation
based upon the port of Trieste

During the year the Commission completed the physical transfer of
all Italian vessels as provided under Executive Order 9935 of March
1948 In addition through the Department of State the Commission
directed the abandonment to various foreign governments of certain
United States Governmentowned vessels situated in foreign waters
which were determined by the Commission to be constructive total
losses and of no further economic value

The Commission had under review certain shipping claims remaining
from the war period and was negotiating with representatives of the
Norwegian British Greek and Netherlands Governments for settle
ment of such claims Negotiations still in process between the Depart
ment of State and the Soviet Government in respect to certain lend
lease vessels still held by that Government were being closely followed

Procedures were also set up so that the Department of State might
be promptly advised as to steps taken by the Commission in the event
of default by any foreign governrocnt on mortgage or insurance pay
ments on vessels purchased under the Merchant Ship Sales Act 1946

Working in conjunction with and through the Department of State
the Commission presented to the Congress the questions raised by
the possible conflict of law between the Philippine Rehabilitation
Act of April 30 1946 60 Stat 37 and provisions covering the
charter of warbuilt vessels to noncitizens section 1 of Public Law 423
As a result of the representations of the Department of State the
Congress extended the authority of the Commission to charter certain
warbuilt vessels to Philippine nationals for the life of the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act

During the period under review the Commission discussed at length
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with the Department of the Navy and with the Bureau of the Budget
problems attendant on the return to the Commission of some 57
commercialtype tankers being operated by the Navy for the trans
portation of military fuel requirements and the substitution of
privately owned tanker tonnage for this service

The Maritime Commission MilitaryIndustry Liaison Committee
was established in April 1948 pursuant to the Presidentsrequest that
the construction program of the Maritime Commission should be
properly integrated with the overall security program The Mari
time Commission the Secretary of Defense the Department of the
Army the Department of the Navy the Department of the Air Force
and the American shipping industry were represented on the Com
mittee At a number of meetings during the year the Committee
considered budgetary and other problems arising out of an expanded
merchantship construction program which were of particular im
portance and concern to the several groups represented on the member
ship of the Committee

Throughout the year the Commission dirough Cho Joint Army
lNaiyMaritime Commission Plans Committee the Naritime Com
missionMilitary Industry Liaison Committee and by conferences
with the Congress and the Bureau of the Budget discussed problems
of a budgetary and procedural nature in connection with the repair
and maintenance of selected vessels deemed essential to the national
defense which are maintained in the CommissionsReserve Fleet

Through the Joint ArmyNavyMaritime Commission Plans Com
mittee the Commission collaborated with the Departments of the
Army and Navy in determining types numbers and maintenance
status of vessels in the Commissionslaidup fleet as well as other
matters of mutual concern

The Commission was also represented on the Joint Military Trans
portation Committee of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and on various com
mittees of the Munitions Board as reorganized under the National
Defense Act in order that there might be full understanding and
cooperation between the Military Establishment and the Maritime
Commission on plans for industrial mobilization and merchant
shipping requirements for national defense and economic security

The Commission has designated one of its staff as a representative
on a committee of experts constituted by the Governments of the
United States United Kingdom and France to report on matters
dealing with limitations on features of design construction and
machinery and exceptional types of merchant vessels to be constructed
in Germany in accordance with the provisions of the tripartite agree
ment of April 13 1949 concerning prohibited and limited industries
in the occupied areas of western Germany
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Throughout the year the Maritime Commission maintained elose
liaison with the National Labor Rolatious Board and with the Federal

Conciliation Service as well as the Department of Labor with regard
to labor relations as they affect the maritime industry and with the
United States Coast Guard in connection with the training of personnel
for service in the Merchant Marine
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ArrmxDlx D

Arumber and deadweight tonnage of vessels delivered bit United States shipyards for
the Maritime Commission pervade and foreign account J141g 1 1948 to June 30
1949

Account and vessel type

Total
July 1 1958

to Sept 301948
Oct I 1948

to Dec 341948
Jan 1 1949

to Mar 311949
Apr 1 1W9

to June 301949

Nowbar Deadweight Numbe Deadweight Namber Deadweight Nombor Deadwerglit Number Deadweight
Maritime Commission

Malor typesDrycargo 3 3344

Smndard cargo 3334

Combination passen
gerand cargo 4333

Total Maritime
Cotnmisston 4333

Purvis and fogm aecoant

Major typesCargo 4 44472 14 44473 3333 3333 4333 3333

Combination passenger
andcargo 4333 3454 3333 3 4333

Tankers 14 345485 3333 3 66 301 s4 89301 17t7 189884

Total major types 18 389957 4 44472 3 6G300 4 89301 7 18988

Maier typesCoastal 3333

Tankers

Total minor types 3333 3333 3333 3333 3334 33334333 3433 3334 3333

Total private and for
eignconvat 18 389957 4 44472 3 eG 300 4 SB 301 1

Grand total 18 389957 4 94472 3 65300 4 89301 7 189

Includes 2 vessels of 15060 dead weight for operatice under the Brazilian flag
a Includes 2 vessels of36300 dead weight for operation under the Houdman flag and 1 vessel 0130000 dead

weight for operation under the Panamanian flag
In eludes 1 vessel of 18149 dead weight for operation under the Honduran fag and 2 vwols of 44597 dead

weight for operation under the Liberian flag
Includes 2 vessels of 56006 dead weight for operation under the Panamanian flag and 3 vessels of 80854

dead weight for operation order the Liberian flag and 1 vessel of 25525 dead weight for operation under the
Caradtan flag
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APPENDIX E

Progress of construction on vessels under Maritime Commission contract as of June
30 1949

Type Name Operator Builder oeodc6
a

Dato of
contract heel laid Est3msteddelioory

P281UNI President American New York 983AU9 181948June 1194 Aug 11960

292131526

Jackson President Shildnald

16559582 00
3266576 79 1 242 006 46 4 508 58325
308808529 1098575780

Lines pig Corp

115436114 650961139
345495021 42609598 388104619
17161885

Ltd Camden

3845 70647 3482847 83 7 328 55430

46 377 64799 49131 072 49 86 508 72048

N 7
Do President do do 808do Oct 119M

Adams
Do President do do Z70dDOC 111050

IInPs
Y3S2DL2 In American Bethlehem 91 Aug 11 Mar 29 1949 Sept 10low

sure Export Steel
L i n os yardcS Yard
Inc Qu incy

DO Constitution do571do DOa 9195
P654DSl United Newport 11 Apr 1949 Aug 719522

States News Ship cocontract
Lines bmidmg date

Dry o k
Co New
port News

APPENDIX F

Statement reflecting cash and United Slates Government securities on deposit in the
statutory capital and special reserve funds of subsidized operators as at June 0
1949

Operator

American Export Lines Inc
American Mail Line Ltd
American President Lines Ltd
Farrell Lines Inc
Grace Line Inc
Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc
Misecisilml Shipping Co Inc
Moore McCormack Lines fnc
New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Cc
The Oceanic Steamship Cc
Seas Shippping Co IncUnited More Lines Co

Totals

aphalreservefund Specialxeservefund Total

8350626121 199391808 550017929
63516671 654429 45 128959616

6 50031624 244313371 894344995
15105969 2182 W622 233372591

10 3851 85 292131526 13306472 11
601719043 10 642382 67 16559582 00
3266576 79 1 242 006 46 4 508 58325
308808529 1098575780 1407414309
535525025 115436114 650961139
345495021 42609598 388104619
17161885 210215790 227377684
3845 70647 3482847 83 7 328 55430

46 377 64799 49131 072 49 86 508 72048
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APPIsND1R G

Status of warlinte interim and longrange construction audit program

June 30 1948

I
June 30 1949

NumberNumber Numb
of con Value of con Value
tracts tracts

Wartime construction program

2130 558 206 131 2652 1 02 908 053

ConlJlewd audits

9 qsFacilities
Mismilaneous 40479124 7658466139501874038132507828 5703198 7854019670502128051100591281

Tend 697 82028 74 84

Incomplete audits

9 28608940 15

Ships

FeebtcsMiscellaneous 155938 19877580305202481518059210 74815 140048421851148711247471
202 205841976 97 1

X890 9990505077Total wartime construction pMgrfltn 1 846

Interim p5ogrom

Completed audits

MipsReconversrons
Reconversion allowances
Miscellaneous

1

21824

438375

426420239 3611939 1976473862190467428906472821033
1825 4268 1949Total 673087882

Incomplete audits

ShipsReconversnnsReconversion allowances
MlSeallarcOUS 148271130 113213396153949516684576 7151280265

155610204
121 Cf134

522493324823720
end 305 13143746 703 35482018

Total interim program I 2130 558 206 131 2652 1 02 908 053

Longrange renatruetion program

Incomplete audits
Ships 9 28608940 15 171392431
Miscellaneous 10 15030000

Total longrange construction program 9 28 6f 940 25 18042241

Grand total construction program 3038 10937 585051 3523 11 13h 835 b63

I The total of 899 wartime construction contracts as of June 10 1948 included 53 contracts which were
essed as yanl maintenance contracts layup contracts and catchall contracts Asc3une 30 1949 they
have been included with the interim program totals since these contracts were executed subsequent to
VJday

I Phc total figures previously reported as of June 30 1948 wcro for prime vessel construction facilities
and reconversion contracts etc Subcontracts and other related audit jobs such as terminahon claims
cafeteria contracts bousing contracts etc were omitted In the foregoing figures such items have been
included both at June 301948 and Jane301949 mor completely to set forth the total construction audit
work
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APPENDIS H

Number and amounts of claims on hand as of Tune 30 1949

In hn of Cmul 1 1 gins
Srue g i Coiled Slalec

Smnber I Amount Number I Amount
Division of Claims

Construction and repair Contracts Claims Branch
Field Representative Branch
Inmumme ClaimsBranch
Procurement and Sales Claims Branch
Vessel Operations Claims Branch
Claims Review Branch 8414851800153041 2702 4983833246670017849982568093480944671200035 44332313633311008 48240737307500394808102010893

10 466115463583
Total 19 40 27 9 5057 100 769 638

Other offices

Bureau of Engineering
Bureau of Government Aids
Bureau of Law
Bureau of Marine Operations
Price Adjustment Board
Bureau of Finance Division of Audits 401268117566328 53137426809730942E 798

426100011513267
89488093618

288

118152525861 864
631450317

15 551 501

9258025

Total 2 52545169 12877 660028322

Grand total 22629 92821120 17934 7609960
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Apprcpls I

New ship construction iecondilioniuy oral bellrrwenl as at June 30 199

Num Ooss I Estimnted or I Estimated
her of Type tonnage actual date of construe
ships I completion I tioneost

Fluid year 194748 Proorem authorized by
Public Laws 269 awe 862

Mississippi Shipping Co Inc

DoAmerican President Lines Ltd
New York Cuba Mail S S Co

TotalReserve for changes and extras
Total appropriated for recondition

ing and betterment

Total fiscal year 194748program

Fiscal year 1949 program authorized by
Public Law 862

Ships under construction
Boundtheworld
North Atlantic service

TotaL
Application pending

Gulf toeast coast of South America

Total ship construction

Reconditioning and betterment
Farrell Lines

American President Lines Ltd
Do

2 Passenger 26000 Oct 11950 26 NO WO
2 do 42000 Dec 91950 5000000

4 68000 84 000 000

3 C3SA2 May 271948 542795
2 C3SA2 Mar 291948 752696
2 C3SA2 Nov 171148 695964
4 C3SA2 July 151948 1466408
4 Passenger Nov 221948 4635772

3 cargoCIA July 31949 418218
3 CIA July 311949 267718
3 C38A2 Apr 51949 2094761
2 C2SRL Dec 30 1918 154048

26 11028 380
3971620

15000000

990001100

1 Yasscargo
1 Issssenger

2

1 do

3

2 Passenger
cargo

5 C3SA4
4 VC2SAP3

13 OW I Dec 1 1950 13 000 00048000 Aug 71952 73 000 WO

61 000 86 000 000

16000 Sept 15 1951 16 000 OW

77000 102 NO 000

July 20 pus 871107

July 31 1949 175000
do 420 0O0

1466107
ing applications of for

extension to Dec 31
5338

2000 OW

104000 WO

nobligated balance available to Dec 31 1949 reserved for
changes and extras etc on ships under contract Areyue
1949 to near obligations is pending before the Congress

Total allocated for reconditioning and betterment

Total fiscal year 1949 program
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APPENDIX J

Shipbuilding programSale of ships longrange program fiscal year 1949

Purchaser type of ship
Number of Estimated

ships foreign cost

Ships sold at foreign cost less national
defense features

COMPLETED

None

Ships sold at demesne cost less national
defenssfeatures

COMPLETED

None

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

loan Export Lines Inc
lean President Lines Ltd
9 States Lines Cc

P3S2112passenger
P2S1DNl cargo passenger
PS4DSl Passenger 231 239125701757430026749730

0 68Total

Sailing vessels schooners
Pugs and barges
Pleasure vessels yachts etc

TankersCommercial vessels under 1000 gross tons fishing vessels etc
Commercial vessels over 1000 gross tons cargo combination cargo

passenger

Estimated

49114907548212463427039 37515917 518696
a By subsidized lines
b By nonsubsidrzed lines 32 154816

subsidy i

Subsidized ship privately constructed

COMPLETED

United Fruit Steamship Corp RI SDITI refrigerator I 1555555

i Figures subject to escalation and final audit
Privately constructed vessel estimated construction differential subsidy

APPENDIX K

Statement showing type nuutbei gross tonnage average age of vessels approved by
U S Maritime Commission fOr transfer to alien ownership andor registry and
flag pursuant to section 9 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended for the period
July 1 1943 to June 30 1949

Type Number Total grossLot mage Averageage

Privately owned

Sailing vessels schooners
Pugs and barges
Pleasure vessels yachts etc

TankersCommercial vessels under 1000 gross tons fishing vessels etc
Commercial vessels over 1000 gross tons cargo combination cargo

passenger

2302218121 49114907548212463427039 37515917 518696
a By subsidized lines
b By nonsubsidrzed lines 32 154816 131

225 327369 127Total

1 7176 7Mortgage to she

Governmentowned

Dry cargo vessels over 1000 gross tons

TankersCommercial vessels under 1000 gross tons 1828 8735313463w8 716552
28 92337 65Total

253 1 419106 1 12Grand total

Mortgage to an alien 1 7178 1 7
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APPENDCx IZ Continued

Nationality number and tonnage of vessels approved for transfer

Privately owned Governmentowned Total

Nationality
Number Gross Number Gross Nmnber Gross
vessels tonnage vessels tonnage vessels tonnage

lrgentiue 20 17350 1 520 21 17870
3raailian 2 620 2 620
3ritish
anadian
Jhilean
bineso

6194 15035560780 22
2

8857
6300 82142 983864177806300

olombiatt 4 1 4 1005
lost Rican 5 1467 5 1167
luban 11 6164 1 150 12 6314
iominican 2 776 2 776

seu adorian 4 1636 2 1500 G 3136
gyPtian 1 170 1 170

reach 29 13471 29 13471
7uatemalan 3 198 3 198
3aitian 1 m 1 84
donduran 17 17046 2 599 19 18245
sraeli 2 76 2 76

talian 5 17280 1 7176 6 24456
corean 1 219 1 4f 1 749 79uwait
Siberian 1 499 1 499
70xiean 26 6571 26 6571
iewfoundland 2 297 2 297

a icaraguanorwegian
anamanianeruvian

3

253

397

158487484
2 14407 32253 39714407158487484

biliPPiaeortuguese
south African 123 611491157 123 611491157
reneauelan 8 1983 6 14400 14 16383

210 256512 22 54463 232 310975
ale alien 15 70857 6 37874 21 108731

22 3273 28 92 254 419706Total

Mortgage to analien 1 7176 1 7176
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APPENDIX L

Status of sales under Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended as at June 30
1949

Bee footnotes at end of table

Purchasepapplication Title transferred

Available for sale inendp purCha36aPlicatiovsUnitedStatesregistryUnitedStatesregistry Foreigregistry Total UnitedStatesrcgbstry Foreignregfatry Total Merchantvessels narytarsamilis @es Total

Major tyedry cargoCIAS
CAA M 65 37 642 65 37 642 5 7 12

C1B S
01BM
C3SAYl

12

326 1526
12

6666 326 1526 184
6666 1415 3255 52

Tote CI 6666 23 48 71 23 48 71 27 2727 54 7

02 refrigeted7102 SAC2SBl
1

OtherOther 02 164141i644 66 664

4 41418098 6666407844 4

66664 666640BO48
14

66666666

6666

3

5

19

6166 3

5

6666

7

Total C21126125 8 133 124 8 132 14 6668 2222 7

C3SA23
OtherOther C3 7578

1

6666
7576 7578 6666 7576 1666 1666

6666

Total C3 88 6666 88 88 6666 86 6666
C4
6666gym

15 28 43 30

Total C type 236 56 292 235 56 291 56 63 119 44

Passenger types 1 1 1 2 5 7 2

E02SAWL
EC2S C1
ZEC2

2ETI tanker 24113I48 1661589 24702148 23105147 1666589 23694147 1261348 663635352 161418143910 36282
Total Liberty L 138 5S9 727 I 129 589 18 1 295 358 1 653 38

VC2SAP2 1361
VC2SAP3
VC2MAP4
VC28AP5

10261
6

6634 76601 919 6634 7553 14066 268 16874
6666

25
3666

Total Victory 37 100 137 28 100 128 236 96 302 25

Total malor
type dry car
go and pas
sengeN 412 7451157 393 745 1138 1559 1 522 2081 109

oastal type dry cargo
Na At 6666 3666 6363 6666 6666 14 I4
N3SAl 32 32 32 32
N38A2 29 29 29 29 11 11 1616

CIMAVL
CIMAVI Re

6 of 97 fi 91 97 64 17 81 3

irigerated
CIMTBU1
YP barge 416 416 416 416 311 1 s 6616 7

6663

1212
1

Total coastal Itype dry
cargo 26 I 152 178 26 178 80 38 118 4

Total dry cargo
and passenger 438 1 897 1335 419

152

89 I 316 1630 SfiO 2199 i19

Bee footnotes at end of table
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APPENDIX IContinued

Status of sales under Merchant Ship Sales Act of 1946 as amended as at June 30
1949 Continued

I Subject to changing requirements of the Government

Purchase application
approved Title transferred Available for sale n Pending purchase

UnitedStatesregistry Forelanregistry Total UnitedStatesregistry Foreignregistry Total Marchantvessels MhLarynuxlllanes Total

Vessels sold for operation under foreign registry

applicationsUnitedStatesregistry
Major type tankers In

Vessels sold for non self propelled operation 2

Vessels sold for scrapping 26

cluding IET

T2SFAIT2SEA2 187 203 300 187 203 300 1169

T3SA1

ZEtogahEl rom

510 toot 510 510 ain toot toot2 2 toot

L b a rty
grouP IS 48 47 toot 47 R 2 10 82

Total major
type tankers
including Z
ETI 250 208 453 249 We 452 8 4 12 251

TIMBT coastal
tanker 5 13 18 5 13 18 4 4

Total tankers in
eludingZETl 2 216 471 264 216 470 12 4 16 251

Grand total all
types 603 1113 1806 673 113 1 73fi I fi51 5fi4 2215 3fA

I Subject to changing requirements of the Government

74527

ZETl Tankerfrom Liberty group not included in this figure Sce major type tanker group
3 At Present the Commission has no T2 tord cis for salo

7400

APPENDIX M

835

Sale of vessels under Merchant Marine Acts of 1936 and 1920 and Surplus Property

876221 11

Act of 1944July 1 1945 to June 30 1949

Vessels sold for operation under United States registry 12

Vessels sold for operation under foreign registry 4

Vessels sold for nomperation
Vessels sold for non self propelled operation 2

Vessels sold for scrapping 26

Total number of vessels sold 44

Deadweight tonnage sold for operation 74527
Light weight tonnage sold for nonoperatiol
Deadweight tonnage sold for non self propelled operation 7400
Lightweight tonnage sold for scrapping 835

Amount received from sales for operation 876221 11
Amount received from sales for nonoperation
Amount received from sales for non self propelled operation 103 568 00
Amount received from sales for scrapping 1 653 581 34
Amount received from forfeitures
Amount received from custody charges etc 24460 00
Amount received from defaults in contract performance 730000

Total amount received 2 665 130 45

Average price received per dead weight ton operation 1176

Average price received per lightweight ton nonoperation
Average price received per dead weight ton non self propelled Op

eration 1400

Average price received per lightweight ton scrapping 1979
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APPENDIX N

Bareboatchartered vessels by month fiscal year 1949

1948 1949

Type
Jun July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Juno

3030 31 31 30 31 30 31 31 28 31 30 31 30

Liberty 433 415 398 333 255 240 228 214 244 244 255 253 250
Passenger 11 11 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 7 11 11 11

Reefer 15 13 14 13 6 6 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

CIMAVI 47 43 39 37 31 25 21 22 20 21 23 22 19
CIB 12 11 8 4 4 4 6 6 6 6 4 3 3

C3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

C4 15 14 14 14 12 12 15 15 14 15 15 14 13

VC2SAP2 60 56 55 53 45 44 41 42 44 44 43 43 40

VC28AP3 60 55 44 40 35 31 26 29 28 30 29 28 24

N3 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 3

Great Lakes 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

Total 667 630 593 514 403 382 389 390 338 389 902 396 382

APPENDIX O

Charter hire receipts fiscal year 1949

Basic charter Additional Total charter

July31

hire charter hire hire

Interim agreamens 4146479 M 44297 16190776
Ship Sales Act charter agreements 52169 91592 4 510 86369 56 680 77961
Land Leathers agreement 29810184 29810184
Lendlease 836469 836469
Scajap versole i 13052631 13052631
Miscellaneous 220110029 220110029

Total 54849473 M 4 63130666 r 59 48078050

Inadvertently included in fiscal year 1948
Includes receipts during year affecting prior periods

APPENDIX P

Vessels in reserve fleets by months fiscal year 1949

1948 1949

Fleet

July31 Aug31 Sept30 Oct31 Nov30 Dec31 Jan31 Feb28 Mar31 Apr30 May81 June30

Hudson River N Y
James River Va
Wilmington N C
Mobile Ala
Beaumont Tex
Suisun Bay CaliL

As OregBaltimore n1d
11243940217088309136
5i 11043942017310430613856 12644542519711831014056 1424404272273933243495i 14244442723116732915056 19044542523517132616756 1354444252311673221675i

1354424242311663211655 13644042423116532116555 12944142123016932416253 12344042223117032416252 12244142123316832718258
Total 1 713 1 745 1 818 1 901 1 947 1 966 1 947 1 942 1 938 1 930 1 928 1 034
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